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TAt News Has Boon A
Constructs Booster tor
Holland Since I<72

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Musical Play Provides

Tulip Time

One

Highlights

of Top Attractions

Holland,

fko Town Whort Folks
Anally

Urn

The most talked about feature
JGotnpen dancers who enterof Tulip Time this year is a locally written, directed and produced
tained at the Civic Auditoriumin
musical play entitled ‘Tour the
Civic Grand Rapids Wednesday night
Town.”
for the 73rd annual conference of
The show, presenting "Moods in
Th* good burghers of Holland had plenty of help
Will la me, Chief Juetlee Jehn II. Dethme re, Auditor
American
Water Works AssociaMelody,” authored by Holland
from higher state echelons In scrubbing local
General Jehn B. Martin, Btete Senator George Van
tion members encountereda for- For
in
High School teachers Bill Fast
street* Wednesday. Gov. G. Mennon William*
Fauraem, Btete Senator Clyde Geerllngs and Lt
mer
Tulip
Time
act,
Harry
and
and George Lumsden, and featur(left) aloshes water on tho street while other state
•ov. Clarence Bold.
Chita Van Pelt, who were also
Five trophies and dozeng of
ing the school's a cappella choir,
officials prepare to eerub. Left to right are Gov.
L. B. Scholteiidied at his homo,
Red: first, Mrs. J.D. Jencks;
• , (Sentinel photo)
gave an enthusiasticaudience 121 West 18th St., Wednesday on the program. The Van Pelts, ribbons were awarded winners of second, Mrs. R B. Champion;
frequent
visitors
to
Holland,
incorexhibits
in
the
1953
flower
show
words and music they were humthird, L. Kooyers.
evening at the age of 92 years. porated the dancers into their act which has turned Holland Armming as they left the school audiMr. Scholten was born in Lake- and taught the klompen dance to ory into a garden of unparalleled Yellow: first, Gertrude Steketorium Wednesday night.
tee; second, Barbara Padnos;
beauty.
The program takes the visitor town township Feb. 9, 1861. He some of the spectatore.
third, Mrs. J. D. Jencks.
Floats,
on a musical tour of Holland. The lived on the homestead farm until
The show opened at 1 p.m.
Lavender; second, Gertrude
Among
the
unsung
heroines
of
opening curtain parts on a group he retired in 1922 when he movWednesday with State Auditor Steketee.
of students enjoyingthe benefits ed to the present address. Mrs. the Tulip Time Festival are the John B. Martin snippingthe ribPurple: first, Mrs. J. H. Petter.
Officials as Tulip
of Ottawa Beach grouped around Scholten died last December at accompanists for the klompen bon across the doorway. Inside
Orange; second, Mrs. J. G. Van
dance.
Carol
Harrington,
Rose
a fire roasting marshmallows and the age of 93 years.
With Town Oier Hans SuaenMary Brink, Shirley Beekman was a scene of breath-taking love- Zoeren; third, Mrs. W. C. Kools.
drinking pop.
Mr. and Mrs. Scholten celebrat- and Barbara Stronk, accordionists,liness providing a beautiful setaar strikinga gong and proclaimPink or rose: first, Mrs. ChamThe choir sings a musical selec- ed their 65th wedding anniversary
ting for the various exhibits, most pion; second, Gertude Steketee;
ing to the crowd in Dutch, the
Mary Lou Van Dyke at the piano
tion in keeping with the scene the Dec. 28, 1949. Mr. Scholtentook
of them having tulips of some third, Mrs. R. A. De Witt
“volk” parade and Tulip Time beand
Marcella
Gearhart
on
the
Visitors
students depict on the stage.
kind.
an active part in civic affairsof
gan at 2:30 pjn. Wednesday.
The musical tours continue the community.He was a lifetime string bass have worked long Mrs. Edward De Free of Zee- Maroon or black: first, Mrs. De
Right behind the crier in an knWitt; second, Mrs. Van Zoeren;
hours in rehearsal for the experithrough the area stopping at Lake member of Graafschap Christian
preasive motor cavalcade were
mental group and recorded the land won the sweepstakesprize third, Mrs. Jerena Rooks.
Macatawa, industries, farms, Reformed Church and also served
Gov. G. Mermen Williams, May
30 pages of music for the dance. for having the most blue ribbons
Any blends variegated: first,
schools,churches, tulip farms, for many years as elder. He held
or Harry Harrington,the City
They don’t get their pictures in arrangements,also the Ruth Mrs. Van Zoeren; third, Oscar AlHope College and closes with the various offices in the township inCouncil,Lieutenant Qov. Clarence
taken often, but play every night Walsh Everett trophy for the berta.
aver popular klompen dancers.
cluding school board member, just- at the post office site. In case you most artisticarrangement.Gerttoid, Attorney General Frank G. ScIhoI
Three
Tulips
The entire choir, dressed in ice of the peace, township clerk
are looking for them, they are on rode Steketee of Holland won
Millard, Auditor General John
White:
first,
Alton
Kooyers;
Dutch costumes, thrilled the audi- and township supervisor.
a truck next to the Temple Build- the sweepstakes for the most second, Mrs. W. C. Kools.
Martin Jr, Chief State Supreme
ence with the singing as each
THilip Time festhritire moved
Survivingare three sons and ing.
blue ribbons in the specimens sec3ourt Justice John R. Dethmcn,
Red: first, Gertrude Steketee.
stop on the tour was dramatized one daughter, Bernard, John and
into the second day today after
tion.
State Senator Clyde GeerUngs,
Yellow; first, Gertrude Stekon the stage.
•ft auspiciousopening Wednesday
Gerrit Scholten and Mrs. Martin
Casualties among Klompen
The Phyllis E. Watkins trophy etee; second, Barbara Padnos.
Rate Representative George Van is Which Qov. G. Mennen WilAll parts of the show drew Busscher, all of Holland; 26
dancers is nothing new, but a list for the most outstanding artistic
.‘eureem, Commissioner of EduUvender: first, Gertrude Stekspontaneous applause. In one grandchildren; 32 great grandchilMims and other state officiaU
of the ailments includes four arrangement of tulips went to etee; second, Mrs. Carl Cook;
cation Claire Taylor and
M. y. Lubbers
scene the audience sat hushed as dren and one sister,Mrs. David
joined, local burghers in scrubbing
oases of measles (two since Wed- Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren, and third, Mrs. Kools.
Senator Don Gilbert.
the curtains parted on an open Bi- Postmus of Central Park.
the streets In traditionalmanner.
nesday’s parade) two mumps, one the Margaret Brooks trophy for
•crul
Purple: first, Mrs. Oart Cook.
We. Back of the Bible stood a
Funeral services will be held chicken pox, (me appendix and one
An estimated 40, 000 persons
the
most
outstanding
tulip
in
Orange: second, Mrs. Kools.
small white cross. The area was Friday at 2 p.m. at the Graafssprained ankle. Miss Joyce Keller, the specimen section went to
were
out for Wednesday’s cerecamera fare.
Pink or rose: first, Gertrude
VotUghted with a single light.
chap Christian Reformed Church director of the dancers has used
toontal
Which were carried on in
Mrs.
Jerena
Rooks
who
also
won
Mayor Hfcvtagton inspected the
Softly the choir sang several with the Rev. L. Oostendorp ofSteketee; second, Mrs. Kools.
nine substitutesand has only one this honor last year.
|W4sthcra bit cooler than desir*t reels and found them dirty,
hymns. At the conclusion, the ficiating.
Maroon
or
black:
first, Mrs.
boy sub left. Selma Newhouse, The Katherine Cheff Challenge
To
which was the cue for 250 citizens Wbir, yet with the usual enthusCarl Cook.
visitors sat without a murmur,
Burial will be in Graafschap who sprained her ankle in Wedattired in Dutch costume to start iasm which goes with the folksy
then broke into a thunderous ova- Cemetery.Relatives are asked to nesday night’s performance will trophy for juniors was won by
Anyblonds variegated: first,
Sidney
Tiesenga
of
377
Central
tion.
scrubbing.
TV men toted tradi- •vent.
Gertrude Steketee;second, Mrs.
meet in the church basement at not be dancing until Saturday.
Holland’s thousandsof; visitors
Ave.
The
W.
A.
Butler
conservational Dutch water carrier yoke*
Also especially likeable was a 1:30 p.m. The body is at the
W. C. Kools; third, Mrs. Risa
looked forward to this afternoon's
tion award went to Mrs. R. B. Bussies.
and
the women broom.
scene featuring a musical readin’ Nibbelink-NotierFuneral Home
About 60 Boy Scouts working
'rilin’ and ’rithmetic number.
ZEELAND (Special) - M. I
Some of the boys among the school parade in which an estiwhere friends may call tonight on shifts manned the four inform- Champion for a second year for
Lily Flowered Tulips
The show will be presented for from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Arrangements ation booths at approachesto the her outstanding conservation exLubbers,
former
superintendent
of
scrubbers
threw the water on mated 3,000 costumed children
White; first, Hope Church Aid,
Zeeland schools for 11 years, an the girls as well as. on the streets, proudly march in one of the festhe last time tonight at 8:15 p.m. were made by Clarence Mulder. city and the one near First Na- hibit as part of the garden back- Mrs. Maentz.
tival’s most appealing spectacles.
ground.
in Holland High School auditorRed: first, Gertrude Steketee; nounced today that he has accept and the girls retaliatedby sweeptional Bank Wednesday.They
Another new feature today is
ium.
The
National
Tulip
society
ed
a
position
as
superintendent
ing
water
on
the
boys.
The
crowd
second, Mrs. Carl Cook.
work in groups of four. Another
Father of Mrs. Kruithof
the Dutch Costume show at 4 p.m.
30 Scouts helped with Wednes- awards were as follows: first,
Yellow; third, Mrs. Champion. of school* at Wyoming Park, et of about 40,000 which lined the
streets enjoyed the high jinks. in Holland High School in which
day’s parade. Eight senior scouts Mrs. Jerena Rooks for her ParDies in Grand Rapids
Pink or rose: first, Mrs. Jer- fective July 1.
Former Zeeland Man
Lubbers, a brother of Dr. I.
Small boys with miniature water music and pageantry unite to
will asiist with usheringat Fri- rot Wonder tulip entry; second, ena Rooks.
carriers,
and little girls with provide a background for auJ.
Lubbers,
president
of
Hope
ColDies at Holland Home
Funeral services were held In day night’s Parade of Quartets Gertrude Steketee. for her Mrs.
Five Tulips
Grand Rapids Monday for Fred- program. In all, about 250 Scouts Scheepers tulip entry; third. Mrs.
lege,
had
resigned
ae
Zeeland
miniature
brooms were Inter- thentic costumes, folk tunee and
One each of five named variedances.
ZEELAND (Special) — John erick Tubergon, 79, father of Mrs. are participating in Tulip Time. J. D. Jencks for her Marshall ties:
first, Mrs. W. C. Kools; superintendent a year ago to ac- spersed among the scrubbers.
Marlink, 88, of the Holland Home, Bastian Kruithof of Holland, who They take over usheringat both Haig entry.
Tonight will see the second
They
captivated
the
cowd
immecept
a
sales
job
with
a
echool
second. Mrs. Jerena Rooks; third,
Grand Rapids, died Wednesday af- died Thursday evening at a con- the band review and the Varieties All entries followed the generTUlip Time perfonnance of the
supply
"
diately.
Gertrude Steketee
ternoon. He was born in the Neth- valescent home in Grand Rapids. Saturday.
al theme, "Springtime
HolTwo busloads of soldiers from Holland high musical, ‘Tour the
Lubbers came to Zeeland as
Parrot Tulip
erlands and came to the United A frequent visitor to Holland, Mr.
Town,” written by Bill Fast and
land.” Winners follow:
Yellow:
first, Mrs. H. Carley; superintendent in 1941 from Fair- Percy Jones Hospital had choice
States at the age of three. He Tubergon had been in ill health Always sought after to pose for
George Lumsden of the school
view
school
in
Grand
Rapids
seats
at
the
parade.
Holland
comArtistic Arrangements
second, Mrs. ». J. Van Zoeren;
formerlylived in Zeeland and in the last few years. He was bom pictures and perform for special
faculty, -nils original stow has
"Rippling
Rhythm
of
Spring,” third, Hope Church Aid, Mrs. where he served as superinten- pany D of the 126th National
Ripon, Calif., before going to Hol- in Germany and was a cabmet events during the Festival, Miss
evoked
considerable enthusiastic
Guard
Regiment
provided
a
color
dent
12
years.
He
had
taught
at
first, Mrs. Nelson Clark; second, Maentz.
land Home in 1942.
responseamong townsfolk and
Keller’s group has been asked to
Fairview two years before be- guard at the reviewingstand.
Mrs.
Vernon
Tuls;
third,
Mrs.
R.
Red:
first,
Mrs.
Rooks;
second,
Survivingare a son, Albert J.
Surviving besides the daughter dance for a television program B. Champion.
Eleven floats- and six bands visitors,and arrangementsare
Mrs. Donald Winter; third, Clover coming superintendent.
of Zeeland; a daughter, Mrs. John are a grandson, FrederickKruit- Friday afternoon from WOOD-TV
participated
in the parade. The being made to record the music
He was born in Cedar Grove,
"Springtime Motif,” second, Pommerening.
Rozema of Modesta, Calif.; two hof of Holland, and a sister, Mrs. Grand Rapids.
Wolverine
Express
.float, consist- and film certain scenes and inWis.,
and
attended
Wisconsin
Mrs.
Fred
Coleman.
Purple: first, Mrs. G. J. Van
sisters, Mrs. Lena Stremler and Alice Lotterman of Grand Rapids.
Memorial
academy.
He
was
graduing
of
a
motorized
soap box pull- dustries which figure prominant“Rhapsodyof Spring,” first, Zoeren.
Mrs. Johanna Lamer, both of BorThe old saying of "It looks good
ing
a
wagon,
brought
applause ly in the score. There is every
ated
from
Hope
College
in
1927
Rose or Pink: first, Mrs. Kools;
culo, and a brother, Henry, of
enough to eat” was particularly Mrs. Champion; second, Mrs.
from
the
crowd.
Driving
the
soap indication that the musical, also
and
received
a
master’s
degree
Louis Clousing Dies
Clark; third, Mrs. H. P. Harms; second, Mre. Henry Carley.
Modesta,Calif.
true of some of the arrangements
box
was
a
little boy and in the known as "Moods In Melody” win
in
school
administration
from
honorable
mention,
Mrs.
H.
ChilLavender or blue: first, GertFuneral serviceswill be held at In Minneapolis, Minn.
at the show. One prize winning
become an annual Tulip Time feadress.
rude Steketee; second, Helen the University of Michigan in wagon, carrying tulips, was a lit2 pjn. Monday at Yntema Funeral
entry in the lighted niches arrang1936
after
attending
summer
tle girl. A collie pulling a huge ture.
Childress;
third,
Mrs.
Jerena
"Spring
on
Our
Campus,”
first,
Home. The Rev. L. Oostendorp ZEELAND (Special— Relatives ed by Mrs. Robert Visscher had a
Dutch sftoe filled with children Klompen dancers will perform
will officiate and burial will be at in Zeeland have receivedword beautifulclusterof fresh straw- Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.; second, Rooks; honorable mention, Mrs. school four years.
again tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
He is married and has three a so brought applause.
Zeeland Cemetery. The body re- that Louis Clousing, died Tuesday berries.Another entry in the sec- Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren;third, J. H. Petter.
post office block with all 270
The
retail
mere
ant’s
float
consons.
Milton,
18,
Tom,
15,
and
poses at the funeral home.
Double Tulips
morning in Minneapolis, Minn.
tion containing fruit also contain- Mrs. Robert Visscher; honorable
Bruce, 8.
sisting of a sail boat and two dancers participatingundef direcFirst, Oscar Alberta;first, A.
He is survived by the wife, one ed luscious strawberries. It took mention, Mrs. Vernon Tuls.
During his 11 years as sup- pretty glrla brought whistles. Oth- tion of Joyce Keller.
"Spring's FeatheredFlowers,” Klingenburg; first, Mrs. G. J.
son and three daughter. Mrs. real will power to pass.
Peter A, Weller Dies
Friday’s highlight will be the
erintendent,
Lubbers saw the er floats were sponsoredby the
first, Mrs. Clark; second, Mrs. Van Zoeren; first, Hope Church
Clousing is the former Carrie Van
big "Parade of Quartets,’’ fea*
high
school
grow
from
an
averVFW,
the
Moose,
Holland
FurPeter A. Weller, oflicial of Wel- Kley of Zeeland. She is the sister
In the "AnythingGoes” section Tuls; third, Mrs. Edward Heuvel- Aid; second, Mrs. Kools; second,
luring topflight barbership quarler Nurseries Inc. died this noon at or Dr. John A. Van Kley, Mrs. EfA. Klingenburgthird, Clover age class C school of 241 students nace, Hope College, Chamber of
for men at the flower show, Bill horst.
Blodgett Hospital, Grand Rapids. fie Van Kley and Mrs. Nellie
to
one
with
an
enrollment
of
382, Commerce, Youth for Christ, tets, the best to be had. Two
"Spring Moonlight,” first, Mre. Pommerening; fourth, Mm.
Butler,Jr., showed real originality
He lived at 111 East 24th St. Ar- Poest of Zeeland; Mrs. Mary in using an old brass spittoon as Fred Coleman; second, Mrs. Harrequiring the use of five buses to Washington Square Merchants, shows will be held at 7 p.m. and
.
at 9:15 p.m. in Holland Theater,
rangementsare being made by Trapp of Benzonia and Mrs. Kate the container for an arrangement old Van Tongeren; third, Mrs.
bring in students from rural Russ’ and CUmerfords.”
Botanical Tulips
i
Appearingwill oe the nationally
Clarence Mulder.
areas.
14-room
elementary
The
boy's
choir
on
the
Optimist
Brink of Spring Lake.
Tuls.
First, Mrs. G. J. Zoeren; secof tulips. It won second prize.
school was completedIn 1951.
CU*> float received cheers known "Chordettes.” late of Ar"Spring Beauty.” first, Mrs. Ed- ond, Mrs. Jerena Rooks.
Lubbers said he enjoyed his from the crowd wherever they hit thur Godfrey fame who are in
ward De Pree; second, Mrs. F. W.
Single Flower Nardsal
Holland as guests of the Holland
Stanton; third, Mrs. dark.
First, Mrs. Carl Cook; sec- year out of the school harness in the difficult high notes. A float
Furnace Co. to prepare a broadsales
work,
but
also
is
looking
filled
with
children
playing
ac"Spring's Flair With Foliage,” ond, Jim Cook; third, Rena Boven.
forward to resuming his school cordions was also very popular. cast for a coast-to-coastnetwork
first Mrs. Stanton;second, Mrs.
Double Flower Narcissi
career.
The VFW float contained John Saturday. The Chordettes. the
Tuls; third, Mrs. dark.
First, A. Klingenberg;second,
The
family
will
move
to
WyHomfield in a wheel chair, one of most famous women’s barbershop
"Spring Magic" first, Mre. Mre. Carl Cook.
oming
Park
as soon as they locate Holland's few living veterans of quartet in the country, also will
Charles B. Ridenour; second, Mrs.
Cluster Variety Narcissi
a home.
the Spanish -American War, and appear at the Service Club lunHarvey Passmore; third, Mrs. F.
First, Mrs.. Carl Cook; second,
a tableauxshowing a patient in cheon Friday noon in Hope
B. Knoop.
Mrs. Rooks; third, GertrudeStekSomebody
observed
that
Gov. bed with two nurses’ aides ad- Church.
"Spring,” (for men) first, A. A. etee; honorable mention, Ruth
The Mid-StatesFour of ChicaWilliams was the only state offi- ministering to him.
Visscher; second, Bill A. Butler, Rooks.
go, which has appeared on twocial wearing wooden shoes during
Bands
participating
in
the
parJr.; third, Bob Allmendinger.
Horticulture
the scrubbingceremony Wednes- ade were from Holland Senior and previous occasions in "parades”
Lighted Niches
African Violets
day. But he’s an old hand— been Junior High schools, Holland in Holland, also will give a good
"Spring in the Dutch Manner,"
Single Crown plant, first, Mrs. at it for years. The other scrubChristian Senior and Junior High version of their zany antics and
first, Mrs. Harold. Van Tonger- A. Klingenberg; second, Mrs. Jack
bers— state auditor,state attorney schools, Fennville High, Holland good vocalizing. "Four Teens”
en; second, Mrs. Chester Van Dekker; third, Blanche McBride;
general, supreme court Justice, elemental? schools and the Am- of Eau Claire, Wis., current InterTongeren; third, Mrs. John Bou- honorablemention,Mrs. William
superintendent of public instruc- erican Legion.
national Champions,now assigned
man; honorable mention, Mrs. Goulooze.
tion and lieutenantgovernor and
to special services in the Air
For
the
finale,
270
costumed
Harry Wetter;
MultipleCrown plant, first, others were first-timers.
Force, will give a good demonstragirls
from
Holland
High
school
“Spring in the American Man- Mre. C. Madderom; second, Mrs.
tion of top quartet singing.
performed
the
popular
klompen
ner,” first, Mrs. De Pree; second, George Lemmen; third, Mrs. HelAlso appearing will be Holland’s
dance. As the dance progressed
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.; third, Mrs. en Childress; honorablemention,
Spyker; honorable mention,Jane a few wooden shoes came apart, own quartet, ‘The Harm anises,"
Wetter; honorablemention,Mrs. Mre. Margaret Nienhuis.
Van Tatenhove.
like shell cases on a battlefield. the local women’s quartet, ‘The
Robert Visscher.
Junior Section
"Spring May Basket," first,
When the parade was over, Hollandairee," and the Windmill
Table Settings
"Spring Tulipe in a Wooden Jane Van Tatenhove;second, LuGov. Williams’ duties just began. Chorus under the directionof
"Spring Luncheon,”first, Hope Shoe,” first,Sidney Tiesenga; secanne Klomparens;third, Dave For at least a half-hour,he auto- Francis Hodgeboom of Grand
A huge forest green Chrysler carrying Bilk hetted
med throughout In ehromo. Mohair earpoting College Faculty Dames; second, ond. Louise Mareilje; third, Joseph Groenewoud; honorable mention, graphed wooden shoes, programs Rapids.
Mayor Harry Harrington and city father* down
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren;third, Martineau; honorable mention,
covers the floors. The eight cylinder vehicle Is
Carol Bond.
and slips of paper. However, his
the parade route Wedneeday afternoon drew adMrs. De Pree.
capable of speeds up to 115 miles per hour or as
Cherie Yost.
"Spring Robin," first, Mark winning smile and gracious man- A great deal of originality k
miring commonts from thouoanda of vlaitora. The
"Spring Brunch,” first, Mrs. De
slow as two miles per hour. The car wee designed
"Come Tip-Toe Through the Oudersluys;second, Peggy Bos- ners never departed him.
hand-made ear, on* of three In existence, was
always evident in the junior secPree; second, Mrs. Clarke Field; Tulips With Me," first, Beth
for pared* uao to carry “Very Important Persona."
nian; third, David Yntema; honestimated to cost more than ISO, 000. It has a 150tion, and this year's entries again
A custom designed fen keeps the engine from
third, Mrs. W. M. Tappan.
Wichers;
second,
Maty
Ellen
orable mention,Judith De Witt
Inch wheel base, is 242 Inches long, and weighs
A large number of out-of-town follow that pattern.There are aroverheating when It is driven at slow parade
Specimen Section
Steketee; third, Dolly Myrick;
"First Spring Blue Bird Par- liters come from Ohio this year. rangements in bird’s nests, sun
M00 peunds. Because of the weight, the car has
speeds. The ear, brought to Holland through th*
One Tulip
honorable mention. Jack De Long. ty,” first, Peggy Bosma; sec•peelallymade six ply tires, rather than the noi^
The touring bureau in the Cham- bonnets and a lot of other original
courtesy of Haan Motor Sales, will be In Saturn
White:*first,Mrs J. D. Jencks;
"Spring Hat on a Small Scale,” ond, Janet Wichers; third, Mary ber of Commerce building y said containers. The little tea teSS
mal four ply, and heavy duty wire wheel rim*. The
day’a parade. It Is on display until then at th*
S(H?ond. Mrs. R. A. De Witt; third, first, David Passmore; second,
Mate are upholstered in whole pigskins and trim. Groenewoud; honorable mention, half of the people seem to ooroe with toU dkbet are particularly
dealer's
(Penna-Saa photo)
Mrs. J. H. Fetter
Don Houtman; third, Cheny Van Doris De Fouw.
from the Buckeye state.
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Visscher Plays
His Best

MAY

14,

Bolks-Vonder Poppen Rites Read

VOLLEYS

Match
\

Of Present Season

1953

Dutch Net

TopsHarborites

ROM

AMBUSH

Holland Higfa'i net iquad got
bock to its winning ways Thursday
tftemooo oo the 22nd St count as
the Dutch downed a strong Muskegon tennis outfit, 5-2. Earlier this
season the locals had nipped the
Big Beds, 4-3 at Muskegon.
Coach Joe Moran’s squad had to
play some fine tennis to whip the
Muskegon aggregation. The Musktps presented better than average
singles’ strength and three wellbalanced doubles squads. The locals, however, managed to take the
first two singles matches and sweep
the doubles. Four of the matches
went three sets, with the Hollanden managing to break even in the

"You guy*

Why

For Second

yi

Time

Coach Joe Moran’s Holland high
tennis team posted another victory
Friday afternoon at Benton Harbor
to the Dutch downed the Tigers
6-L The Hollanders had little difficulty in taking their second victory of the season over the Harbor crew.

yellow scmetln’

aren’t you in Korea where

you belong?’’
These vocal words of abuse
were heaped upon the heads of!
17 Holland men as they marched
up Central Ave. between Fifth
and Sixth Sts. early Tuesday

:

The Dutch mentor used

practi-

cally the same lineup which stopped Muskegon here Thursdaywith
one exception. He inserted Dave
Bosch to team with Duane Carlson
in No. 2 doubles. The Tiger outfit
which the locals whipped Friday
was the same lineup which upset
Kalamazoo Central recently.

night.

The civilian clad men, rifles
over their shoulders, were executing close order drill when a middle-aged woman stuck her head
out a door and let go with the
verbal blast at the grdup.

Team

I

Visibly paying no heed, but

a

Meanwhile Holland lost
close
extended matches.
smarting inside, the men continudecision to1 the Central club this
ed their maneuvers in preparation
Holland’s Henry Visscher played
week.
for pre-paradetime during Tulip!
his finest tennis of the season
Henry Visscher, Holland ace,
Tkne next week.
against Muskegon’s Wayne Kieft in
continued his winning ways in the
The men realized they were
the No. 1 spot to wallop the Red
No. 1 positionas he downed Bill
probably mistaken for some other
ace, 6-1, 64). Visscher had Kieft on
Grail of tne Tigers. 6-1, 7-5. i\ ,i
men, mentioned in The Sentinel
the defensive all through the match
Letters to Editor column.
Mack had to play some long and
and never lost the advantage.
The men? All 17 were memhard tennis before he subdued
Paul Mack breezed through his
bers of the Henry Walters Post
tough Gordon Schalbach, 4-6, . 6-L
first set with Ron Maycroft,6-1,
Guy Vondar Jogt CongratulatesMay Queen Alyce Hllmert
2144 Veterans of Foreign Wars
6-4.
before losing the second, 5-7. He
(Sentinel photo)
crack drill team. They include
Duane Teusink, playing No. 3 for
then came back to outplay the Muscombat veterans from the Spanthe Dutch, finished strong in the
kegon boy, 6-4 in the final set.
ish American War, World War I,
third set to defeat Gordon BoettchDwayne Teusink lost Holland’s
World War II and Korea.
er, 6-2, 1-6, 6-3. Mark de Velder
third singles match as he bowed to
Total time of active duty sercompleted Holland’s sweep of the
Mike Humenick after winning the
vice among the 17 amounts to
singles as he outlasted Ben Alexfirst set. Scores were 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.
more than 50 years. Many hold
ander in a weird match from the
Holland’s Mark De Velder nearcomb&t citations and wound
Miss Alyce J. Hllmert, of Kala- the HomecomingCourt. She is afstandpoint of score, 6-0, 11-9.
ly turned the tide in the fourth sinstripes and everyone has served
Holland'sNo. 1 doubles squad
gles match before losing to steady mazoo was crowned Hope College filiated with Delta Phi Sorority.
John Boswinkle,an Exchange overseas.
Dick Creamer, 6-3, 3-6, 1M.
May Day Queen in traditionalcordropped the only point- of the
During the coronation rites, sevteacher from the Netherlands, adIn case the woman in question
match as Norm Scheerhom and
Phil Boersma and Norm Scheer- onation ceremonies Friday even- eral junior girls were ‘‘tapped’’ for
Phil Boersma lost to Dick V roodhorn had little difficulty in winning ing. The queen was escorted to Alcor, national honorary women’s dressed the Holland Rotary Thurs- reads this, the men want her to
day noon at the Warm Friend Tav- know this is why she received
ley and Bruce Buck, 6-3, 6-4. Dave
the first doubles match as they sub- the royal throne in the beautiful society. The new members are
Bosch and Duane Carlson had little
dued Carl Carlson and AUke Stew- campus Pine Grove by Guy Vender Miss Bernice Keizer of Byron em. Boswinkle attended the Uni- some very dirty looks in return for
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bolks
versity of Amsterdam after which her comments.
difficulty in the No. 2 doubles
art, 6-2, 6-4. The Grissen coys, Del- Jagt of Cadillac,Student Council Center, Miss Mary Foster of Avil(Prince photo)
he taught eight years in elementwyn and Dwayne won an extended president
la, Ind., Miss Myra Saunders of
Miss Elaine Vander Poppen, lace border was held by a crown whipping John Stewart and Don
ary
school
Having
taught
English
Down
River
Ave.
Friday
afterFreshman coeds, dressed in pas- Holland,Miss Leonore Fasce of
Biggs, 6-1, 6-3. Dclwyn • and
match from Leo Sepura and Thim
the Grand Haven High School noon came a truck loaded with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed D. of bugle beads and pearls. She
Dwayne Grissen came through
man Brown, 6-0, 3-6, 6^. In the fin- tel formal gowns, formed the tra- Hastings-on-the-Hudson,
N. Y., at
Vander
Poppen
of
Bentheim,
and
carried
a
bouquet
of
vqhite
snapduring the last year, Boswinkle Christmas trees. Was this the
with the final doubles victory as
al doubles match, Dave Bos and ditionaldaisy chain along the Bliss Eleanor Johnson of Fenton,
Kenneth
Bolks,
son
of
Mr.
and
dragons.
and
pink
sweetheart
expects to return to the Nether- wrong time of the year?
they swamped Boyd Henderson
Duane Carlson stopped Mike Mill- queen’s aisle to the throne.
and Miss Frandne De Valois, lands on June 13.
We
watched
and
the
truck
turn' Mrs. Gerrit H. Bolks of route 2, roses.
Elected to the new queen’s court Katpadi, North Arcot District,
ready and Dean Bailey,6-1, 7-5.
The maid of honor wore an aqua and Larry Sax, 6-1, 6-2.
The exchange teacher spoke on ed east on Ninth St. All myster- Hamilton,were married April 17
were Miss Eleanor Johnson of South India.
in Bentheim Reformed Church. satin and net gown with strapless
"My Impression of, the United ies cleared. The trees are for the
Fenton, Miss Bernice Keizer of
At the May Day banquet in
[The Rev. C. J. Denekas perform- bodice covered by a bolero. She
Byron Center, Miss Marlene Men- Durfee Hall after coronation rites, States— Before and After.” The big flower and garden show the ed the double ring rites. Miss Fancarried a bouquet of white snapHolland
Tulip
Garden
Chib
is putEuropeans’
idea
of
the
American
ninga of Kalamazoo, Bliss Nancy results of elections to Blue Key,
nie Bultman was organist and Jer- dragons and yellow roses and wore
ting on for Tuilp Time.
is
largely
formulated
by
what
he
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Ramaker of West Bend, Wis., Miss national honor fraternity for sen
rold Kleinheksel was soloist
a floral headdress.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal
Myra Saunders of 'Hollandand ior men, were announced by Don reads in the newspapersand what
Miss Erma Deters attended the
Fifty
guests
attended
the
recepThe new DA for Western Michi
announce the birth of D e 1 o r i s
Miss GretchenYonkman of Madi Hillebrands, president of the local he sees in motion pictures.Bosbride as maid of honor and Bob tion in the churdi parlors. Mr. and
winkle said thAt even an Ameri- gan doesn’t forget Holland even
Jeanne,
bom May 4 at St. Mary’s
son, N. J.
chapter. They are John E. BusNykamp assisted the groom as Mrs. Elmer Berens, brother-in-law
In the above picture, Student man, Coopers ville; Robert A. Vis- can would have to admit that few though he’s busy in Washington. best man. Ushers were Earl Bolks, and sister of the bride, arranged Hospital in Grand Rapids., .
Pfc. and Mrs. Jarvis Boorman
Council President Vander Jagt ser, Grand Rapids; Raymond J. motion pictures give a true interp- Wendell Miles writes: "Not brother of the groom, and Leon the gifts. Serving were Mrs. Howmuch left but school the rest of
and baby of Oklahoma City, Okla.,
gives a congratulatory kiss to Vedder, Schenectady, N. Y.; Wi- retation of what Americans really
Hulsman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
ard
Pieper
and
Misses
Charlotte
the week. Interviewedby AtQueen Alyce as she reigns with liam J. Helder, Holland; Wayne are.
iBerens, brother-in-law and lister Nykerk, Florence Tien and Viola arrived at the home of their parBoswinkle’s idea concerning the torney General Herbert Qrownell
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D.
her court, left to right. Bliss Men- C. Olson, Gary, Ind.; David R.
of the bride, were master and mis- Berens.
Jtock Park High in a Ken-New- nega, Miss Keizer, Bliss Yonkman,
effect of Marshall Aid to Europe and by President Ike today. The
Vruggink. After a 30-day furlough
tress of ceremonies.
Angus, Legaspi City, Philippines;
The
newlyweds
now
are
at
Wa league baseballgame at Com- Bliss Ramaker, Miss Johnson and
are diametricallyopposed to those training is intensive,the weather
A
gown
of lace and nylon tulle home in Hamilton after a wedding Boorman will report for overseas
John R. Dethmers, East Lansing;
hot and humid, and the hotel full
atodt Park Thursday afternoon.
Bliss Saunders. The children,who John J. Corry, Brooklyn,N. Y., who have criticized the program
over satin was chosen by the trip to Washington, D. G, and duty. Mrs. Boerman and baby will
Altogether the Chix boomed out served as flower girls and train
as having failed to accomplish of visiting high school kids.’’
bride. The gown was designed the Smoky Mountains.For going remain here with her parents.
and
Joseph
BL
Fowler,
Walden,
that homer, a triple, a double and
that which It set out to do.
Pfc. and Mrs. James Hoffman of
bearers for the coronationrites, N. Y.
with a lace bodice with round away the bride wore a melon red
two singles in the game.
It’s
Newcomer
time
in
Holland
"Without Marshall Aid our
are left to right, Diane Vanderham,
neckline, a sheer tulle yoke with linen suit, navy accessoriesand a New Jersey announce the birth of
Results of the past week’s eleccountry would be in the claws of again in this column, but only a
Bok*’* long clout down daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Robert
a baby girl. James is the son of
tions for student councilpresident,
few new persons moved into Hol- off the shoulder lace ruffles and white carnation corsage.
ttie right field line, a double by
Vanderham; Jeff Green, son of vice president and class presidents Communism right now ” The mislong tapered sleeves. Lace and
The
bride, a Zeeland High Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hoffman of
land
during
April
Among
them
Ron Weatherbee and Junior Rat- Prof, and Mrs. Lawrence Green;
takes associated with it do not
tulle ruffles trimmed the front School graduate, is employed in this place.
were announced by Queen Alyce
erink being hit by a pitched ball
David Vanderham, and Karen during the banquet. They are stu take away the merits of the plan. were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Haefner of the full skirt which extended the Hamilton Farm Bureau office. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
who
have
purchased
a
home
at
559
helped Zeeland get off to a W) Granberg, daughter of Prof, sftd
Whereas 9| per cent of the peointo a cathedral train. Her finger- The groom is employed on a Ham- visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stefdent council president, John E.
first inning lead.
ple in the Netherlandsvoted for West 32nd St Mr. Haefner is dis- tip veil of nylon net with French
Mrs. Lars Granberg.
fens Sunday evening at their home
ilton celery farm.
Busman
of Coopers ville, and vice
trict
manager
of
the
Schlita
BrewCooMtock Park came right back
Bliss Hilmert, a junior, succeeds president.Miss Helm A. Van Loo the Communists immediately afnear Grandville.
ing
Co.,
coining
here
from
Fargo,
with one run in the bottom of the
Bliss Nella Pyle of Zeeland as BUy of Kalamazoo. Richard Ten Hak- ter the war, around 5 per cent
Mrs. M. Stegeman and Mrs.
N. D. The Haefners have no
same inning. Johnson,' the first Day Queen. She is the daughter of
voted Communistic in 1952.
Clarence De Young visited Mr. and
man up for the home team, trip- Mr. and Blrs. Jack Hilmert of 804 en of Clymer, N. Y., was named The speaker praised the Ex- children. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon J.
Mrs. Lester Veltema and children
next year’s sophomore class presi
Baa mi an have moved here from
led and came home on a throwing
Hawley St, Kalamazoo. She is an dent; Jerold Veldman, Orange change Plan which permits interat North Blendon Tuesday evening.
error by Zeeland pitcher Del Kc«nKalamazoo
and
have
purchased
a
English major and is especially City, Iowa, junior class president, change of thought and a chance to
Gardener Wierenga and his, puhome
at
606
West
22nd
St.
Mr.
to
active in musical activities on the and Norman Gysbers, Waupun, better understandeach other.
pils of the local school motored to
Zeeland added a run in the third
Harod Ramsey presided in the Baaiman is a research chemist at
campus. She it a member of the Wis., senior class president.
Battle Creek last week Friday
Holland Color and Chemical Co.
Inning when Raterink tripled and
ALLEGAN (Special)
"City the dty is going to keep up on its
Women’s Glee Club, the Chapel The Alcor scholarship given an- absence of President Robert Wol- TVy have a daughter li years
where
they visited the Kellogg and
scored on a fielder's choice.Four
officials urge AlleganKes to use bond payments and also lay away
Choir, English Majors Club and nually tq the outstanding sopho- brink.
Post plants.
oM.
more runs scored in the fifth on
more water."
a
reserve
for
such
things
as
reFrench Club. During her sopho- more girl went to Bliss Lucille BL
Nelson Stegeman and his pupils
two walks, two errors and one
That’s a headline local residents moval of iron and addition of
more year, she was a member of Van Heest of Cleveland, Ohio.
of
the New Groningenschool went
Coopertville
Youth
Fined
If you see Joyce Keller, the never thought they “would read, sodium fluoridefor the reduction
man hit by a pitched ball Zeeland
Klompen dance director, dancing but City Manager P. H. Beauvais erf tooth decay, residents will on a sight seeing trip to Detroit
counted its last run in the seventh
Ob Reikless Driving Count along with the high school girls
Monday.
on two walks and a singly by
admits it is beginning to look as have to be educated to using more
The Rev. and Mrs. L. J. Borst
next
week
it’s
because
she’s
aU
Jim Wyngarden.
though the city will have to start water.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
properly garbed to do so. A few an advertising campaign V> raise
For Zeeland it was nine run*,
"Allegan Is fortunate in having
Roy C. Stiles, 18-year-oldstudent
Mrs. Albert Nyhuis last week Frinights ago, she was honor guest water consumptionhere.
five hits and four errors to one
an unusually large supply of day afternoon.
of route 1, Coopers ville, was arat a surprise party given by the
run, three hits and two errors for
His
statement
is
a
far
cry
from
water
underground,”
Beauvais
raigned before Justice Frederick
Mrs. Allie Ncwenhouse spent last
the experimental group at the the situationof a few years back aays. "The new Griswold well
Comstock. Komejan struck out 10
J. Workman of Spring Lake Thurshome of Sally Hildebrand. It was when sprinkling regulations were produces 12,000 gallons per minute Tuesday and Wednesday with Mrs.
and didn’t walk a man while ComNew officers of the Junior Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, Blrs. Willis day on a charge of reckless driv- something
Anna Fischer at Z e e 1 a n d. On
of a farewell since Miss imposed the first week in June
stock Park hurler Grose struck
Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary Welling, Mrs. ClarenceKammer- ing and, upon his plea of guilty Keller is leaving Holland to teach and kept in effect through Sept- with a draw-down on only 12 inch- Thursday she visited Mrs. Effie
out nine and walked five.
es
while
pumping.
The
recently
paid
$40
fine
and
$3.90
costs.
The
aad and Mrs. El Rowder.
in Californianext yea$. The group ember. In those days it wasn't un- rehabilitated Pingree Park well Vruggink of that city.
In Thursday's game, Vanden were installedin impressive can*
Mrs. Schwartz, who is the charge against Stiles by state presentedher with a Dutch cos- usual to have
During the past week Mr. and
little produced 2,000 gallons a minute
Bosch had the homer, Raterink a dlelight ceremonies Thursday evegroup’s representativeon the Hol- police grew out of an accident tume— the new picturesque Midtriple, Weatherbee a double and ning at the home of Blrs. A1 Dyk,
water
that the while pumping to atmosphere.” Mrs. Robert Jannereth moved from
which
occurred
on
US-16
in
Polkland Hospital Auxiliary Board, redleburg type— and now she’ll for- toilets on the second floor of the
Wyngardentwo singles.
He said, "I know of ' one Michi- Grand Rapids into the residence
East 16th St Blrs. George Braun,
ported on that group’s associate ton Township early Tuesday morn- ever remember Holland.
Allegan
Health
Center
couldn’t
be
gan city that spent $36,000 for they recently purchased from Ed
retiringpresident,presided.
ing when he lost control of his car
membership drive.
flushed. 4
six
wells that producedonly 1,200 Littlefield.
After the installation, Blrs. MyMrs. Howie Topp was appointed and rolled over three times in
The
Newcomers
Club had a
Day
in
and
day
out
in
the
years
gallons
per minute all together.” Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder from
ron Van Oort, new president con- to work out detailsfor the Tulip ditch.
great time this year operating the B. M. (before meters) Allegan’s
Another
reason the dty now has north of Grandville visited Mr.and
ducted a general business meeting
Time project,in which the Auxil- August Vander Wagen, 47, Fer- Costume Exchange. 'Die down- water consumptionaveraged three
more water than it knows what to Mrs. G. D. Vruggink and family
and appointed the following com- iary assists the Jaycees at their rysburg, charged by Conservation
town site was particularlyconven- million gallons a day.
do with is the water department’s last Saturdayevening.
mittees: Membership,Blrs. Howie
booth at the tulip farms. Blrs. Ir- Officer Harold Bowditch with set- ient and the group handled more
Mr. and Mrs. Vem South and
By the time all hemes, business- successful campaign to plug the
Topp, chairman, and Mrs. Walter vin De Weerd, secretaryof the ting out gill nets in Lake Michigan
costumes than ever before.
baby
of Holland were Sunday evees
and
stores
had
water
meters,
leaks
in
the
distribution
system.
Milewski;hospital library cart, Ottawa county polio chapter, re- during the closed season, also
consumption went zooming down Beauvais recently reported that ning guests at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Frank Knoop and Mrs. James
ported on a state meeting held pleaded guilty,and paid $25 fine
Kalamazoo College’s tennis
Some of the most intriguingcos- to as low as 300,000 gallons per 97 per cent of the water pumped and Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte and
team continued in its winning White; publicity,Mrs. A1 Dyk; Thursday in Grand Rapids, where and $7.40 costs In the same court. tume’s turned in were doll clothes day, about a tenth of what had is accountedfor by meters, indi- boys.
ways as the Hornets humbled a scrap book, Mrs. Don Gilcrestand several state officers and a na- The alleged offense occurred Wed- —colorful outfits matching the been used. Even on a dry day in cating a low loss through leakage. Mrs. Alice Glashowerwas a SunNyland; constitution, tional officer reported on gamma nesday night.
.completelyout-classed Hope Col- Mrs.
Marken costumes for little girls. July, Beauvais said, 600,000 galSo, while many another U. S. day dinner guest with the family
Hartley Moore, 26, of Spring Needless to say, they sold very lons would be unusual y
lege squad 7-0 at Stowe Stadium Mrs. Kenneth North uis. State globulin.Mrs. Van Oort announcdty will be urging their residents of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
delegates are the presidentMrs. ed that the Auxiliary again will be Lake, charged, upon complaint of quickly.
Friday.
Even with the meters, Beau- to conserve water this summer, Laan.
The rampaging Hornets now Nyland and Mrs. ArthurSchwartz. co-sponsor with the Kiwanis Village Officer Richard L. Levingvais argues, Allegan’s water is Alleganites may be reading ads
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bangma of
The Auxiliary also inauguratedQueens next year for the Mothers stone with cohabitation,demanded We seem to have Ambush readhave seven straight shutouts, a
prety cheap stuff. In 1952 the dty like this:
Whitinsville,Mass., were supper
associate
memberships’’
in
the
terrific record-even for tennis conMarch on Polio.
examination when arraigned be- ers all over, and we were parti pumped 237,576,000 gallons for
“Grow a Greener Lawn With guests at the Manley Stegeman
•dous Kalamazoo. The power- organization beginning next fall. The Auxiliary will end this sea' fore Justice Workman and posted cularly glad to receive a note from which residents paid $30,490.13. Allegan Aqua! Drink An Extra home last Saturday. In the evening
These
associate
members
will
be
house is coached by nationally
son’s acUviUes on June 4 with a 400 bond for his appearance at our old friend, Charley (Rev. CA.) This figures out to shout 3.06 Glasa of Water Tbday. Allegan they visitedMr. and Mrs. Herman
famed tennis mentor Dr. Allan B those women whose husbands are progressivedinner party. Hus- the hearing which has been set Stoppels from Sully, la, on the cents s ton.
Aqua Has All the National Vitam- Brink.
Stowe, who is almost the grand no longer active members of the bands will be guests.
for May 21, at 2 p.m. The alleged fishing contest between Larry
Allegan’swater plant has a ins and Minerals left In! A Bath
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink were
Jaycees.
Five
associates
next
fall
old man of the net game.
Mrs. Braun and Mrs. Topp were offense occurred in Spring Lake Wade and Sipp Houtman.
book value of $366,000,a large in- A Day Keeps The Doctor Away. guests of honor at a family gathThe contest was completely one- will be Mrs. Ernest H. Phillips, co-hostesses with Mrs. Dyk.
villageon April 15, 1953, and divThe reverend, a fishermanwho vestment to bring in revenue of New Low Price. . Allegan Aqua ering in honor of their 49th wedsided, with only the number two
ers other days the preceding year. knows all the tricks, writes: only $30,500 a year. Obviously, if now only 3 cents a ton!”
ding anniversary held at the home
singles contest even going to three
‘Why, oh why, did the man do it?
home
on Grand St after spendof Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander
sets. In that match Hope’s Ron
Now Sipp Houtman will never be
Beek in Muskegon last Friday eveMr. and Mrs. Club Gives
ing the winter in Florida.
three-pound rainbow. But the flatBos dropped the first set 6-1 to
able to tell how the big (Mies got
Reports Are Featured
ning. Other children present were
a
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johnson are Program for Boys
fanner Holland High school star
away. One day a few years back fish caught the biggest fiah
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink of HudAt
Meet
of
Mothers
Dove Moran, then came roaring
Mrs. Esther Seats and son Lest at home in Douglas after enjoyAbout 60 members of the First I found Sipp experimenting on the seven-pound rainbow almost 21sonviUe, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink
back to take the second set 0-6 er Seats are spending a short time ing a winter in Florida.
Reformed Church Mr. and Mrs. lake shore with a hook to which feet long.
A report of the Easter party and children of Zeeland, Mr. and
before dropping the deciding set
he
had
fastened a trip-hammer Sipp can produce excellentwithere and are guests of Blrs. Blay
Bert Rastall of Saugatuck and Club went to the Youth Haven
arrangement. The idea was to neteses, none less than Sheriff held April 4 at the Veterans Fa- Mrs. Harvey Brink and children trf
me
Force.
They
recently
purchasPhyllis
Ruth Kingsley of Chicago Boys Camp at Muskegon Wednes- have the fish hit himself a stunOne of the top matches of the
cility in Grand Rapids when Eas- this place and Miss Hilda StegeJerry Vanderteek and Wendell
day evening to sponsor a program
meet
was
in No. 1 doubles where ed a tea room in Clearwater, Fla., were married Saturday, May 2, at
ter baskets, cakes and cigarettes man. Lunch was served.
ning
blow
in
the
head
by
biting
Miles, the new DA.
Uthere.
Bos and Warren Exo fought it out and are in Saugatuck to pack and Trinity Lutheran Church in Chiwere given to 70 patients, feathe attached hook. So, stunned by
Featured was a "Gospel in Art
with Moran and John De Vos betured
the business meeting bf the County President Speaks
cago.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Peel
the
blow,
the
fish
could
be
pulled
Hospital Notes
dispose of their furniture, etc.,
and Music" presentation by Miss
fore falling8-6, 6-4.
safely into the boat
Mothers of World War II held
of Saugatuck attendedthe wedEsther Everse, assisted by Muriel
(From Friday's Sentinel)
At Local
MeeTing
Coach Ken Weller expressed preparatoryto moving to Clear ding.
"I saw immediately where Sipp’s
Wednesday evening In the
Droppers and Don Vande Polder,
Admitted to Holland Hospital hall The mobile sltz bath wto
•‘complete satisfaction” with the water permanently.
error lay; it was in the shape and
The
of the Methodist
Blrs. Lela Walters of Lament,
vocalists,accompanied by John
perfonnaace of his squad, pointing
Blrs. Carlton Simonson was Church held its monthly potluck
arrangement of his weights. I re- Thursday were Wesley Brower, presented at that time.
county president of the Women’s
out that Kalamazoo k a "Top shopping in Grand Rapids Mon- luncheon Tuesday at the church. Boa at the piano.
fused to tell him where his trouble route 5; Janice and Joyce Ricord,
A quartet from the BIr. and lay, thinking, of course, of the route 2, Conklin;Phyllis Aalder- Mrs. Marie Hulzenga and Mrs. Christian Temperance Union, was
flight tennis power” and unde- day.
Followingthe meal a short busiHazel Bocks, delegates to the guest speaker at a meeting of
Mrs. Club, indudlngBIr. and Mrs.
feated this season. '
poor fish and of all future big fiah ink, route 1; Mrs. Josephine conventionheld at St Joseph in
The senior class of Saugatuck ness meeting was held. The work
In the No. 1 singles Kazoo’s De High School will present their of the aftmoon was making pads Ray Ter Beek, Mrs. Ruth Vereeke stories. Now Wade has spoiled it Krauze, route 3; Mrs. Leona Nlen- April, gave reports. Others at- Holland WCTU Friday afternoon
at Third Reformed Church. Mrs.
and Don Van Lente, sang aeveral all The weights he gave Sipp are huia, route 2; Mrs. Bert Wierenga,
Vos had little difficultyin drop- class play, ’The Professor Pro- far the CommunityHospital
tending the convention were the Walters spoke on differentphase#
selections.
Ntof Exo 6-2, 6-3. In the other poses” at the school gymnasium
just right in number, size and 106 East 13th St; Mrs. Gertrude
After the program, refresh- balance. Good-bye fish stories Peterson, 149 East 15th St.; Ed- Mesdames Ruth Buursma, Mar- of the union work and gave valumatches Manny Glasser tonight and Saturday evening, at
Cab, Car Crash
ments were served by Bforrle Carl- from the Kalamazoo river and win Hoffmyer, 621 West 21st St; tha De Witt, Xeda Poppema, Mel- ®ble suggestions to local members.
Bill Coventry 6-1, 6-3 8
va Crowle and Leona Norlin. Mrs. ' Mrs. Edith Walvoord,president,
son, camp director,and his staff. Waukazoo bay.”
Tom Smith swamped Monte Delbert Coates, youngest son of
Carl Stoel, 112 -Vander Veen Ave. Norlin was named stats first
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -At On Thursday evening, Bliss Evconducted the meeting and Mrs.
6-0, 6-L
DischargedThursday were Mrs. vice president.
the late Wayne and Idelia Coates, 6:45 a.m. today at the comer of
A. Knipe led devotions.Reports
en* presented her program at
and Boeskool lost ki died recently in Alberta, Kalgary,
Meanwhile Larry is so busy with Wayne Smith and baby, 161 East
A ward party to be held at the were given by delegates to the
Franklin and Ferry Sts, a dty the Kiwanis Clqb’s annual bandoubles event to Ghsser- Canada. He was born in Saugahis Tulip Time work, he’s not even 18th St.; Mrs. Gordon Alderink
VeteransHospital at Fort Custer district convention. -•.* r
cab operated by Hairy Hyslop, 34, quet at Bangor, held in the Con'2, 6-4.
thinking of fishinguntil after the and baby, 1491 East 15th St;
tuck in 18992. He was graduated of 308 South Fourth St, and an
for 200 patients was planned for
In an election of officers, all
gregational Church. Special guests festival.But Sipp sneaked in a
match far the Dutdi is from Saugatuck High School and
Stanley Van Otterloo, 115 East June 22.
auto driven by John BL Hannigan, at that event were Bangor High
present officers were re-named.!
when they host Hillsdale later went with his parents to
trip to the Platte river near Beu- 25th St.; Mrs. John Schaap, 107
Memben are
active in They are Mrs. Walvoord, presi67, of 2122 South Fifth St, were School junior and senior girls.
MIAA contest
lah and tested the relativevalues East 38th St
Canada and has lived there ever involved in a collision. Hannigan
making pajamas tor Sunshine dent; Mrs. J. Van Oss, vice presiMiss Droppers and Vande Polder of the flatfish artificial bait which
ince. He was married in 1921 to was going east and the cab south
Hospitalbirths include a son, Hospital patients in Grand dent; Blrs. C. Dressel,correspondagain were vocalistsfor the pro- Larry contends will catch more
were introduced
John Walter, born Wednesday to Rapids.
when the right rear fender of the gram. Ken Lewis was pianist
ing secretary; Mrs. C. KuyerB, 're-'
a
walleyes than will the night craw- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Maass, route
daughter Margaret and a grandcab was struck by the front of the
cording secretary, and Miss Gertlers Sipp sponsors.
daughter,survive him.
1, Virginia Park; a son, Robert
Hannigan ear. Both ears were la eastern Canada the local nama
It is said that a trained dog rude Slaghuis, treasurer.1 "
Sipp
bows!
The
oversized
angleMrs. Cowper and Bliss Stella towed away. No ticket was issued
Gene, born today to Mr. and Mrs. can teach tricks to another dog
Hostesses for the afternoon will
far tha Canada Jay to tha mooee worms produced a four-pound and
Gerald Looman, 268 Fairbanks
“rer have returned to their by dty police who toveadgatod.
half the time required by a be Blrs. T. Schuppert and Mrs.
OU\L
a five-pound brown trout and a Ave.
human teacher.
Uliam Vander Schel
|

Alyce Hilmert Crowned
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Dutch Win First;
Niue Errors

Son’s Death

Lead

Fire

To Loss in Second
ALBION —Hope
ball

team ran

its undefeated string

a MIAA doubleheader here Saturday against Albion College, but
then watched the undefeatedre-

cord go tumbling in the second
game.
first

and in the
sided 15-2 in favor of the Britons.
A short left field fence— just 275
feet from home plate — accounted
for five home runs in the two

Wedding
National

s

Day

Week Concluded
Harmonious family living

ing oneself and others. That funda-

mental fact has touched the lives
of 25,000 Michigan families during
the past year through the studies
of home demonstration group members.

Now 677 members in Ottawa
County are reviewing their program and gettingset to launch another year of study following National Home DemonstrationWeek,
which ended Saturday.
“Living Together in the Family”

truck came. The Overisel truck remained on the scene until about
6 p.m.

alpimliSsaBwP
visitors to Holland

during the week-end took advantage of the ideal
weather to visit Ottawa Beach to bask In the sun
between trips to the tulip farms and lanes. Some
hardy few even went for a dip in icy Lake MichIgan water with temperature in the 40’s. Others
picnicked at Kolien Park and went aboard a Navy

patrol escort craft tied up here on mid-cruise
liberty for the reserve crew aboard. The visitors
poked into every nook and cranny of the vessel.
Only the radio room and a few other areas were
closed for security measures. The PCE 894
(above) pulled out Monday at 8 a.m. to contipue training operations. (Sentinel photo)

Cause of the blaze was undetermined. There was no estimate
given on damage.
The Overbeeks’ mailing address
is route 1, Hamilton. The message
they received from the War Department Thursday gave no de-

program.
“The Development of a Healthy
Personality" is another new lesson
offeredMichigan home demonstration group members during the past
year. Other subjects include “Adolescent Adjustment"“Planning for
Marriage" and “BuildingSound
ily”

tails of the death of their son, but

promised further information

lat-

Attiudes."
In Michigan, almost 35,000 women have attended home demonstra-,
tion group meetings where lessons
have been given on home furnishings. “Accessories for the home”
and "Good Design in Home Furnishings” are two subjects which,
have proved popular with Michigan’
homemakers. They have studied
such projectsas furniturearrangement and selection,color in the

er.

Hope College’s Track Team Faces

,

has been a popular lesson throughout the state, accordingto Mrs.
Lennah Backus, family life specialist for the Michigan Cooperative
Extension Service.The lesson tackles the problemsof family conflict
by discussinghow the problems can
be solved. Considering the function
of the family in today’s society is
also a part of that lesson."Living
Togetherin the Community”is a
new lesson that logicallyfollows
the “Living Together in the Fam-

ward by the Bentheim department. Later the Hamilton fire

Thousands of pre-TulipTime

is

primarily a matter of understand-

badly damaged. All other buildings including one for farm machines were saved. Considerable
equipment for raising the broilers
was lost along with the barn.
The Overisel fire truck was the
first fire fighting equipment on
the scene, joined shortly after-

«Is

Home

Demonstration

A

games.
Albion’s Cedric Dempsey and
Hope’s Willie Rink staged a mound
duel in that first game and the
Dutch hurler came out on top,
thanks to two home runs to one for
Albion.
Hope got a run in the first half
of the first inning when centerfielder A1 Dykema found the range on
the short fence and blasted out a
four-bagger.
Albion came up with three runs
in the last of the second when third
baseman Jim Murray smashed a
homer with two of his mates
aboard.
The game progressedwith the
score standing at 3-1 Albion’sfavor
until Hope added another run in
the sixth. Dykema walked. Rink
was safe on a fielder’s choice and
Jerry Lubbers advanced both runners with a perfect bunt. Lubbers
was safe on the play. Jim Van
Hoeven was next up and went out
short to first. Dykema came home
on an error by Dempsey.
Lubbers provided the margin of
victory in the eighth inning when
he smacked a home run over the
short fence, scoring behind Dykema, who had opened the inning
with a single.

of

located three , miles southeast of
Overisel caught fire and burned
to the ground, destroying with H
3,000 broilers just ready for market, four hogs, and three puppies.
granary nearby containing
about 100 bushels of grain was

one was 4-3,
second one it was a one-

Score of the

Mast Home Scene

and

It was a bleak Mother’sDay
for Mrs. Ben Overbeek of Overisel
Sunday.
On Thursday she and ‘her husband had received word that their
son, Pvt. Harvin J. Overbeek, 22,
had been killed in Korea.
Shortly after noon on Sunday,
the barn on the Overbeek farm

to six straight in the first game of

,

1953

Make Bleak

Mother

College’s base-

14,

Pvt. Overbeek entered the service in September,1952, and took
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wesseldyke,Jr.
hsi basic training at Camp Chaffee,
(Louwsmo photo)
Ark. He was home on a 10-day
The home of Mr. and Mrs. dress and carried a colonial boufurlough early this year before
Coach Larry Green’s Hope Col- DeWaard from the hurdles to the In Circuit
leaving for Japan March 9. Sur- John R. Mast, 47 East 19th !$t., quet of yellow rosea.
lege track team warmed up for 440 and he placed third.
Both mothers wore navy blue
viving are the parents; a sister, was the scene of a wedding ThursGRAND HAVEN (Special)
some tough competition this week Hope counted firsts in 12 out of
ensembles and had red rose corMrs. Kenneth Ver Beek. and a
day evening when their daughter, sages.
by defeating Grand Rapids Junior 15 events.
Roger Tubergan,21, of 286 120th two-year-old son, Marc Duane.
Miss Juella Mae Mast, became the
College 83-48 in a dual meet at
A reception for 35 guests was
Results in order of finish:
Ave., Holland,pleaded guilty in
bride of Herman Wesseldyke, Jr. held at the' E ten House. Mr. and
the 22nd St. oval Saturday.
Mile run-King (H). Bergman
For Hope it was four runs, six
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry (Bob) Brinks were home, how to make lampshades,
Green took 13 men to the (JC). Straatsma <H). Time 5:02.8. Circuit Court Thursday to a
hits and1 two errors to three runs
charge
of
larceny
over
$50.
His
Mrs.
Henry Wesseldyke of 4 Lin- master and mistress of ceremon- better home lighting,handmade
Great Lakes InvitationalConfer440-yard dash— Van Haaften
hooked and braided
«
five hits and one error for Albion.
coln
St.,
Zeeland.
ies, Mrs. Harold Dyke and Mis*
ence Meet Wednesday at Strong
$250 bond was continued and he
Jessie E. Marion has directed the 1
Rink struck out nine Albion bat- Stadium on Beloit College campus (JC), Wagemaker (JC), De
Tlie Rev. Marvin Vander Werp Della Nykamp arrangedthe gifts
will return for sentence June 8 at
Waard (H). Time 54.7.
ters while Dempsey fanned 13 Hope
performed the double ring rites and Miss Leona Wesseldyke was home furnishingsprogram for the
in Beloit, Wis. The events included
100-yard dash-Bos (H). Freuh 10 a.m. He is alleged to have takbatters.
before a setting of palms, ferns, in charge of the gyest book. A Michigan Cooperative Extension
track and tennis.
(JC), Hendrickson(H). Time 10.2. en a battery, tools, funnel, cable
Dykema and Lubbers each had
seven-branch
candelabraand ar- program included solos by Miss Service of MichiganState CoUege.
Invitationswere issued to
120 high hurdles— Van Farowe and gasoline from Allyn Westena home run and a single.
rangments
of
calla lilies and yel- Wiersma, song service led by Mr. By training local leaders who reBeloit, Carroll, Wabash. Hope. AlHope’s downfall in the lopsided bion, Kalamazoo and the Univers- (H), Stegmire (JC), Brookstra broek in Zeeland township on or
low gladioli.Mias Kay Wiersma Brinks, reading by Mrs. Roger turn to their home demonstration
(H). Time 16.2.
about March 16.
nightcap can be attributedto nine ity of Chicago.
was pianist and Miss Myra Wiers- Zuidema, cornet soloe by Dale groups, Miss Marion has directed
880-yard run-Schroeder (H),
errors.
Assistant Prosecutor James Busma
sang "Though the Years,” "Be- Cooper and remarks and prayer the making of more than 40,000 arAnd next Saturday the unde- Aldrich (H), Hook (JC). Time
ticles for homes. Total annual savsard made his first appearance in
cause” and "Benediction.”
Albion scored twice in the first feated Dutch run against tough
by Rev. Vander Werp.
2.09.
inning on two hits and an error Albion. Against common opponent
Circuit Court in Thursday’s cases.
Miss Shirley Van Rhee and AlFor
their northern wedding ings esUmated by home demonTwo mile run— King (H), Bergvin Wesseldyke, brother of the trip, the bride wore an ice blue strationgroup members amounted'
and added three more runs in the Kalamazoo,Hope won 95-36 while
Elvin A. Peterson, 22, Fruitport,
man (JC), Straatsma (H). Time who pleaded guilty April 23 to a
groom,
atteded the couple.
second inning on two hits and three
suit with pink and navy acces- to over $90,000 in the state.
Albion defeated Kalamazoo 94i to 11:22.3.
Another lesson the home demonerrors.
The
bride
chose
a
gown
of
lace
fofgery
charge,
was
put
on
probasories and a white orchid corsage.
364.
220-yard dash
Hendrickson
and nylon over satin and a veil of They will be at home at 140 Clo- stration club members participated
Van Hoeven accounted for Hop's
Biggest surprise of Saturday’s (H) and Bos (H), Freuh (JC), tion for a year and was ordered to
in was “Your Clothes and You”
French illusionedged with lace ver Ave.
two runs in the bottom of the se- meet was the tie for first bepay $100 costs within 60 days and
and held in place by a pearl tiara
cond when he hit a home run to tween Jim Hendricksonand fleet and Kenyon (JC). Time 22.6.
$5 a month oversight fees. He
Both the bride and groom arc and “Color in, Dress.”
180 yard low hurdles— Van Far- must leave liquor alone and not
She carried a white Bible with a graduates of Holland Christian Throughoutthe state an interest
score behind Rink, who had open- Ron Bos in the 220. Hendrickson
owe (H). De Waard (H), Steg- frequent places where it is sold.
white orchid.
ed the inning with a walk.
High School. She is cmplbyed at in selecting and buying clothing T
surprise Bos on the turn and Ron mire (JC). Time 21.6.
Miss Van Rhee wore a pale H. L. Frlcdlen and Co. and he, at has been noted. A lesson on “New
He was instructed to make restiAlbion added two more runs in couldn’tcatch up until just as the
Mile relay
Hope, (Aldrich, tution of the remainder of the two
green gown with matching hcad- Dutch Boy Co.
Fabrics and Their Use” has provthe fifth inning on a home run by two neared the finish line.
Brookstra, Van Zoeren, Schroed- checks involved, each for $24.90,
ed especaillypopular in many of
Conklin, a single, a walk, a fieldCarl Van Farowe surprised even er.) Time 3:54.
J7 Michigan counties where
out of his first pay check. The aler’s choice, man hit with a pitched Coach Green when he was enterDiscus— Bauman (H), Sorensen
Hudsonville Band
Hirvln J. Overbeek
ball and an error.
Michigan State College specialists
ed in the broad jump and came (JC), Stegmire (JC). Distance leged offense occurred last Feb.
have carried the clothingprogcam'
14 when the checks were cashed
The Britons came up with two out with third place to give him 108 feet.
To Present Concert
as part of the MichiganCoopera- >
at a Bar-B-Q in Spring Lake.
more in the sixth on a single by high-pointhonors for the day with
Broad jump- Freuh (JC). Hentive Extension Service.
Russell Oskaboose,28, Detroit,
Conklin, two errors and a passed 16. Hope's usual broad jumpng
The
Hudsonville
High
School
drickson (H), Van Farowe (H). who pleaded guilty April 23 to a
ball.
star Walt Vander Meulen was out Distance 20'8i”.
band under the direction of Bert
charge of non-support of his wife
The home team made it 11-2 with with a bad ankle and so Van .FarPhilathea Class Ends
Shot
put- -Hendrickson (H),
Brandt
of Holland and the Girl’s
and
three
minor
children,
was
sentwo runs in the top of the seventh. owe filled in.
Van Hoeven (Hi, Hoffman (JC). tenced to serve one to three years Killed in
Glee
(Tub
under
the directionol
Those two runs came without Hendrickson was just behind
Two Holland Christian choral Season With Potluck
Distance 41'8’’.
Miss Geraldine Hirschy will preon two counts of desertion and
benefitof a hit. Two walks and an Van Farowe in the point departgroups
again received the highest
Pole vault— Polich (H) and Van- non-support, the sentences to run
sent a concert Tuesday at 8 p.m.
The Philathea Qass ot First*
error did the trick. The Britons ment with 14.
Pvt. Harvin J. Overbeek, 22, of
possible rating in the state choir
der Veen (JC), Stegmire (JC). concurrently. Judge Raymond L
in the school auditorium.
Methodist
Church held its final
completed scoring with four runs
Besides Vander Meulen. Coach Height 10'6".
route 2. Hamilton has been killed
Band numbers will be "Lieuten- and ensemble festival held Satur- meeting of the season Friday eve-’
Smith told Oskaboose, a Canadian
in the eighth on hits by Kouts and Green’s squad was without the
High jump— Van Farowe (H*. citizen, “You will never make a in action with the army in Korea, ant Commander March,” King; day at East Lansing. Both the a ning in the form of a potluck supBob Friberg,four walks, two errors services of its usual 440-yard dash
Freuh (JC). Pke (JC) and Linde serious attempt to support your according to a telegram received "Allan A-Dale Overture," Hanson;
per under the chairmanship of>
and a fielder’s choice.
star Don Hondorp who had to (JC). Height six feet.
“Two Woodland Sketches," Mac- cappella choir and the girls glee Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen.
family. You are not a fit subject 7:30 p.m. Thursday by his parBetz hurled for Albion and allow- work and John Brannock, who
Dowell; "Ballet Egyptien," Luigi- club, under the direction of Marvin
Javelin— Sorenson (JC). Polich to be a citizen of this country and
During the business meeting the
ed Hope just two hits, that homer heaves the javelin was away in
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ovni; "Bu rest of the Trumpets Baas, received '‘superior”or first slate of new officers was present(H), Vander Veen (JC). Distance
you
ought
to
go
back
to
Canada
by Van Hoeven and a double by Benton Harbor. Green switched 131’2’’.
erbeek.
March,” Walter/?;“River Jordan." ratings from each of the three ad- ed and approved. Those taking*
and let them take care of you
pitcher John Busman.
No details of the death were Whitney; Fantasy
Negro
there.”
office are president, Mrs. Clarence *
Busman started for the Dutch
contained in the telegram, but it Spirituals,“The Ixmesome Road" judicators.
Wagner; vice president,Miss Marand was relieved by Huffman in
stated a letter would follow with and "The Cricket and the Bull
It was the eighth successiveyear
ian Shackson;secretary,Miss El-'
the sixth inning.
more
information.
District
Minor Mishap Mars
b rog" for piccolo and baritone sax that the a cappella choir had reAlbion made 15 runs on 10 hits
Overbeek entered the sendee played by Marilyn Hop and Ron ceived the top rating at the festi- na Stocker; treasurer,Mrs. Ruth'*McWhertor; Spirit of Philathea,’
and those nine errors.
Perfect Week-End Here
in the September draft group of Hoffman, together with band: val. The glee club, which has been
Mrs. L. Blackburn.
1952. He took basic training in “Forty Fathoms" with Melvin De organized for only a few years, has
One minor accident marred
Mrs. William Vandenberg was1Unity Lodge Confers
One-hundredand five Boy They were up bright and early otherwise perfect week-end in mine wiring at Camp Chaffee, Weerd and Dari Vander Schuur also received the top rating in each in charge of devotions,the theme
Ark. He was home on a 10-day as soloists; Sousa’s "Stars and of the years it has participated.
being “Sanctuary.” She also toldv
Scouts and Explorer Scouts, four Saturday morning and cooked Holland when cars driven by furloughearly this year before
Master Mason Degrees
Competing with 22 other choirs
Stripes Forever."
Howard
Oudemolen,
19,
of
about her recent trip to Washing389
district leaders and 10 unit lead- breakfast.
leaving for Japan on March 9.
Also appearing from Holland for schools with an enrollment of ton, D. C., and the churchesshe
District CommissionerHugh West 21st St. and Ruth Smith, 32,
evening Unity Lodge. ers and assistants attended the
He was transferred to the Sev- will be Billy Pluim in a drum solo, the B class, the Christian 75-voice attended while
I
of
South
Bend,
Ind.
collided
at
the
ho. 191, F and AM, held a special Chippewa Boy Scout district Rowell supervised an Adventure
enth Army in Korea where he Jim Bos in a trombone solo, Roger choir sang, "Tenebrae Factae
Mrs. Edward Damson reviewed
communicationfor the purpose of Spring Camp-O-Ree Friday and Trail. Elmer Northuis, Bill Boeve, intersectionof 14th St. and River was engaged with an infantry Mulder and John Crozier in a sax Sunt." Palestrina and Anderson,
the book, “Blue Hills and Shoofly
conferring the Master Mason de- Saturday at Hofma Park south- Paul Schierenga, Ed Smit. Bern- Ave. early Sunday afternoon.
group. His last letter was dated duet and Gordon Hoekaema in a "Climbing Up the Mountain ChilPie" by Anne Hack. The author^
gree and honoring the past mast- east of Grand Haven Air Park.
ard Shashaguay, Robert Gordon, Police said the Smith ’46 model April 27 and stated his disappoint- clarinet solo.
dren,” W. H. Smith. The glee club
car had stopped and the ’40 model
told of her experiences in the
ers of Unity Lodge. Lodge was
Miner Meindertsma, camping Roger Hopkins. Roger Baar. Gary Oudemolen car collidedwith the ment in not performingthe duty The Hudsonvilleband will ap- of 22 voices sang. "Somewhere a Pennsylvania Dutch section of
opened at 5:30 p.m. by Worship- and activities chairman, was gen- Vanden Berg, Ray Veenstra, Robpear
in
both
the
children’s
parade
Child
Is
Singing,"
Dykema,
and
for which he had been trained
ful Master Thomas Longstreet and eral chairman of the event. Lest- ?rrt DeBruyn, Jr., and Chester rear. Damage to both cars was
and the parade of bands next "Singers and Songs," H. Warlich southeastern Pennsylvania. She ilat Camp Chaffee.
lustrated the differences between
Vander
Molen
acted as judges at estimated at $175 by police. Both
his corps of regular officers.
er Douma assisted Meindertsma
The letter was received by the week in Holland. The band en- Eichhorn.
vehicles were headed north on
the Menonite, Amish and Dunker ^
Dinner was served to 50 mem- and was in charge of the Camp the various points on the trail..
tered
class
B
competition
this
year
Judging the choirs were Paul sects — all stolid and plain-living,
parents shortly before the teleSubjects covered included bird River Ave.
bers of the lodge by the Star of
Fire program. He was aided by
gram arrived telling of his death. by a few students and won a first Young of the Universityof Illinois. people.
Oudemolen
was
ticketed
for
study,
archery,
first
aid,
fire
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, Order Ed Smit, assistantscoutmaster of
They said an attempt to return divisionrating at the district fes- Henry Overly of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Damson read several ln-^
of Eastern Star.
building,get the message through failing to keep an assured clear
tival in Muskegon. It is believed Cyryl Barker of Detroit. Glee club
Pine Creek troop 41.
the body will be made.
teresting excerpts from the book
code work, coon up a tree, height distance ahead.
After the dinner the past mastthis was the first class C band judges were Wayne Dunlop of the
The two-day event opened with
Overbeek
attended
Overisel
A
passenger
in
the
Smith
car,
on a hymn sing, an auction sale,<,
and distance judging and axemaners were introduced and assumed
to
qualify
for
state
competition
registrationat 4 p.m. Friday and
ship.
Haney Beck, 57, South Bend, School and Holland Christian the first year upon entering the University of Michigan, Maurice an Amish wedding and several '
their offices for the conferring of
Gerow of the University of Iowa humorus incidents.She also told
the boks cooked their evening
the Masters degree.
For
patrols completing the en- Ind., was treated at Holland Hos- High School.
B classification.
meal around patrol camp fires.
and Geneva Nelson of the Univer- about the communion senice with
He
is
survived
by
the
parents,
pital
for
head
laceratons.
tire adventure trail of nine staFilling the respective stations
Direct ior Brandt has been in- sity of Michigan.
Dr. M. E. Osterhaven conducta sister, Mrs. Kenneth Ver Beek;
the foot-washing
*
were Gerald Pierson, worshipful ed the Court of Honor recognition tions. an unnamed patrol from
vited to speak at the annual parIn additionto Bans and his wife,
and a two-year-old son, Martin
The program concludedwith a"
master; Willis DeCook, senior ceremony which included award- Troop 41 of Pine Creek scored 21 Surprise Party Given
ent’s banquet for the Ypsilanti other chaperoneswere Miss AnGalien Overbeek.He was a mempoints out of a possible 27.
warden; A. Gerald Greening, junband Wednesday night but is un- nette Bos and Miss Albertha Bratt, piano duet by Mrs. R. Mattson and ~
ing of advancementssince the
ber of Overisel Christian ReMrs. A. Keane who played “CounOthers down the line included: For Patty Ann Borgman
ior warden; Leon Hopkins, secreable to accept. The local man was vocal instructor in the Christian
February Scout Week Court of
formed Church.
try Garden’’ and Brahms’ “HungPanther
patrol of troop 6. 19
tary; A. LeRoy Heath, senior
recommended
to
the
Ypsilanti
t
elementaryschools.
arian Rhapsody No. 5.” For en-^
points; the Fox and Wolf patrol
Mrs. Fred Borgman entertained
deacon; Horace Dekker, junior
group by Dr. William Revelli, diThirty-three boys were recogcore they played “Turkev in the of troop 10 each scored 10 points. Saturday afternoon at her home Zion Builders Class
deacon; George Straight,marshal;
rector
of
the
University
of
Michinized— 13 for advancementto tenStraw/’
Lambert Schuitema,steward; derfoot rank, 10 to second class The Eagle patrol of troop 2, Fenn- at 573 Gordon St. in honor of her
gan Band who described Brandt as Jacqueline Marcusse
ville, scored a total of 22 points in daughter,Patty Ann, who celeCharles Dulyea, steward; Richard
Entertains
at
Tea
"the one person in my opinion who
rank, eight to first class and two
Given Bridal Shower
visitingeight stations,failing to brated her 12th birthday anniMartin steward; Frank Harmsen, to life scout rank.
had accomplishedthe most with
Choir Attends Festival
Members of Zion Lutheran the least of any bandmasterin the
versary.The affair was a surprise.
steward, and Merrick Hanchett,
Tenderfootawards went to the
A miscellaneous shower honor- The Holland High School a caporganist.
Each
guest
received a prize. Church were guests at a silver state of Michigan.”
following:
Mission Society Hears
ing Miss Jacqueline Marcusse was pella choir won a second division *
Games were played and a two- tea, given Sunday afternoon at the
Troop 21— James Van Dam and
held Friday evening at the home rating at the Michigan State Choir
course lunch was sened at a table church by the Zion Builders Class.
Byron
Center
Pastor
of Mrs. John De Haan, Jr.
^Mother-Daughter Supper Ronald Plasman; troop 7— Dave
and Glee Club Festival for the^
centered with a decorated birth- Silver coffee and tea services at Case Against Local
Gronevelt and Charles Dirkse;
Relatives
and
friends
were
prelower
peninsula Saturday at Lan- ~
Rev. Elton Van Pernis of Byron day cake.
either end of the tea table comStaged at Pine Creek .
Settled in Circuit Court
troop 22-Dale Vander Yacht;
sent from Grand Rapids, Kalama sing. The Girls’ Glee Club took a
Center Reformed Church gave an
Those present were Wanda plemented the silver candelabra
troop 10 — George Miles, Dennis
zoo and Holland. Mary Lynn De third rating, or “good.” The 80-,'
Camp Fire Girl* and Blue Bird* Kuite, Teddy Fik, Monte Moomey, illustratedtalk Thursday after- Fockler, Phyllis Van Nuil, Sharon and centerpiece of spring flowers.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Haan assisted the honored guest voice choir was under the direcof Pine Creek School staged' a Carl Moomey, Bob Gordon, Jack noon at a regular meeting of the Van Nuil, Rosemary Dekker, Mar- Delores Sebasta and Ann Freeman The case of Julia Tingley of Grand
in finding her gifts which were tion of Willard Fast. A similar,
Women’s MissionarySociety at garet Fought, Carol Kragt, Sandra poured.
mother-daughterpotluck supper Damson and Steve C. Kolean.
Rnpids against BPOE 1315 of Holconcealed about the room. Clues festivalfor upper Michigan was X
First
Reformed
Church.
Kragt,
Sharon
Zuidema,
Betty
A musical program included a land was “amicably settled beThursday evening at the school.
Second class recognitionwent to
were given in verse.
scheduled at Mt. Pleasant.
Rev. Van Pemis told about the Prins, Dianna Walker, Patty Well- piano solo by Mari Van Dyke,
Tables were decorated with the the following:
tween the parties” at 2 p.m. FriPrizes
were
awarded
to Miss
religious
and
economic
conditions
er
and
Patty
Borgman.
trumpet solo by Phil Rathke ac- day in Circuit Court.
Camp Fire emblem, crossed logs,
Troop 21 — Gary Goo mum; troop
Leah Marcusse, Mrs. C. Marcusse,
companied by Pat Walters and a
and white narcissusand potted 6— Bill Bowman, Wayne Over- among the Eskimos in Labrador
About 25 students from seventhl Mrs. E. Marcusse and Mrs. P. 88 Students Attend
and the Portuguese in the Azores.
violets.
trombone
solo
by
Lyle
Vander
and eighth grades of Borculo
Couple Marks Golden
way, Mel Baraaby,and Bob VisMeulen accompaniedby Mari Van School, accompanied by their Marcusse. Prizes also were pre- First Dancing Class
A play, “A Recipe for a Camp scher; troop 22-Roger Kibby; He showed interestingand educay
Dyke. Donna Hoogerhyde gave a teacher, Gerald Bosman, were in sented to the guest of honor. ReFire Girl,”
presented by troop 12— Jack Alexander, Wayne tionai pictures of Those places, Wedding Anniversary
frothments were served by the
Eighty-eightJunior High School
taken while he was stationed
7
reading,
a
tribute
to
mothers.
member* of the Camp Fire group. Wright, Bruce Vanden Bosch and
court attending the jury trial in
during World War II.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barkel, of
A welcome was extended by which Mrs. Tingley was seeking hostess, assisted by Mrs. William students gathered at Longfellow.,'
Piano selectionswere played by Robert Rose.
De Haan and Mrs. John De Haan, School gymnasium Friday evening
Mrs. C. Mooi was devotional 175 East 26th St., celebrated Mari Van Dyke, class president,
Karen Kimball and Carol Van First class awards went to the
$10,000 damages for alleged in- Sr.
for the first in a series of ballroom
leader. Special music includes their 50th wedding anniversary and Augie Overway served as
Dyly, song
sung by Judy following;
two solos by Mrs. Ruth Nonhof, with a reception Wednesday from master of ceremonies. Myra juries received May 16, 1953, while
dancing classes. Mrs. Bill De Long
Johnson,Linda Olsen, Judy Rolfs
assisting
in
preparing
a
lunch
in
Troop 21— LaVeme . Mulder;
was teacher and Sheridan Shaffer
and Linda Zimmer and a tap troop 22— Jerry and Ralph Lass- accompanied by Shirley Nonhof. 7 to 9 p.m. in Trinity Church Frundt was in charge of decora- the organization’sbuilding during Matt Remick, 70, Diet
She sang “The Heart of the Parish House.
provided the musical accompanftions. Proceedsare to be placed Tulip Time.
dance presented by Judy Johnson well; troop 12— Calvin Rose, Jim
ment.
Story” and “In the Hollow of His
At
Allegan
Hospital
Both were born in Allegan in the church building fund.
and Judy Rolfs. Mary Ann Fabi- Boyd, Lloyd Jacobusse, Dave JacSeveral witnesses had been callHand.”
Chaperones for the event were-'*;
county
and
have
always
lived
in
During the afternoon, the Rev. ed in the morning proceedings,in•no played an accordion selection, obusse and Keith Bush.
Hostesses during the social hour the community. Mr. Barkel has
FENNVILLE, (Special) -Matt Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fehring, Mr.f,'
E.
Ruhlig,
church
pastor,
recorded
Several songs and a play, ‘Things
cluding
Edward
Holwerda,
HerLife Scout awards went to Glen were Mrs. G. Dykhuis, Mrs. D.
Remick, 70, died early Sunday and Mrs. Clarence Becker and
been employed in the shoe depart- messages from everyone present
on a String,” were given by the Mulder and Cecil Van Alsburg of
Van
Tatenhove, Mrs. N. Pieper ment of Lokker-Rutgersfor about and will present the recording to man Vanden Brink, Peter Frans morning at the Allegan County Mr. and Mrs. De Long,
Blue Birds and Claudia Johnson Post 2006.
and Russell Rutgers.
and Mrs. H. Swierenga.
Hospital following a lingering ill- tendent Walter W. Scott also
48 years.
did an acrobaticnumber.
his wife, a patient at PresbyterAfter the recognition ceremony
ness. His home waa on route 3.
present during the evening.
They
have
a
son,
Harvey
of
ian Hospital in Chicago. Mrs. Ruh* A special guest at the affair Friday night the 105 tired scouts
One hundred hunters are selectThe 1951 British nobility listed Holland, a granddaughterand two
He is survived by two sons.
will
lig’s condition is much improved ed for a bear hunt with a pack of
wo Mrs. Andries Steketee, Camp headed for the troop campsites 21 dukes, 27 marquesses, 134
Matt, Jr., and Frank, both of
grandsons. They are charter mem- following successful heart surgFire executive director.
‘the.
and rest
dogs near Lake City, Michigan, in South Haven and nine grandchilearls, 93 viscounts,516 barons.
bens of Trinity Church.
ery last week.
late October.
dren.
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on Anniversary
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Laura Janssen

SM

Returned Home

Procedures Aired

(FoBowtnc m the 572nd to the
#
rtriea of weekly article* taken
ZEELAND (Special) — Laura
By Heary flawMap
A
from newt of the Holland Daily
Janssen is back in btr own bed,
The early Christiana regarded Sentinel puUWted more than 35
the acceptance of the Christianlife JRBJ* aco.)
and the tiny accident victim k
as the moat vital thing of their ea- Th* plant of W. E. Dunn k Co.,
plenty happy about it. The four!1H
reers. Nothing else was of great- Ottawa Ave„ wa* burglarized
year-old daughter of Mr. and
er importancethan living Christ’s during the night to the extent of
Mrs. Albert J. Janssen of route
life for Him in the present world. tnn I100 to H50 worth of tools;
2, Zeeland, was taken home FriAnd the value of everything they *ooordin| to a newt atory appear*
The Home of the
day— completelyconscious.
Holland City Newe
owned, or hoped to own. was esti- tog in the Thursday,Sept. 6, issue
And one of the fondest hopes ol
Published Every Thurs- mated in the light of the Christian °* ***• Holland Daily Sentinel
her parents was realized when
Jday by the Sentinel
published in 1917.
'Printing Co. Office 54*36
ahe began to move her left aim
They were steadfast, brotherly, Holland’s latest paving job has
West Eighth Street, Holand leg, something she hadn't
land. Michigan.
worshipful,devout and happy. True
completedbut comparatively
done since the accident more
P^OP1* from the downtown
Entered as second class matter at they were called upon to auffer and
than two weeks ago. Doctors had
the post office at Holland.Mich., to bear hardships and even death, f*1™*
b«<*uae it is
feared a limited paralysis.
under the Act of Congress.March 5, but what are hardships and death m 1 i#ct‘on <*. J** city that is
Laura was struck by a car
3879.
when one knows that he is right,
visited by them un*
April 27, and suffered a sever*
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager and. that no matter what may
to own automoconcussion and possible skull free*
come. Jesus is at the end of
«,?* "T"**'** Job is on
Telephone— News Items 8193
ture. She remained unconscious
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 road with eternal life in His hand. Y**1 St ’ *xtOT¥*n* ,ro,n Central
Mr. ond Mrs. Williom Ten Brink
from the blow for about 10 days,
Contraryto the belief of some, Avenue to Lincoln Ave. The eati*
On Friday, May 15, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Ten Brink operatesthe Ten finally coming out of the coma
The publishershall not be liable
for 517,000 in- William Ten Brink of Hamilton Brink Funeral Home. Mrs. Ten
for any error or errors In printing there is somethingmore
last Thursday.
any advertising unless a proof of
Her parents are ’'very happy"
plan to celebrate their 50th wed- Brink is the former Mary Van
I Thessalonians 1:1*31

At Board Meeting

!

New

1

outlinedby Attorney Peter S. Boter
at a monthly meeting of the board

Monday night.
Boter explained that inasmuchas
Holland voted last year to come
under rules for * third class school
district, the annual electiwiwill be
held the second Monday in June’
instead of the second Monday of
July, and that eventuallythe board
will have seven trustees serving
four-yearterms instead of nine
members serving three-yearterms.

know

!**
i??1
the

.

To

valuable

such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted “Men/vho liv. lor more thn
plainly thereon; and in such case if
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space meaning of life that can
given
occupied by the error bears to the
_________
to Christ
Christ I ment.
whole space occupiedby such advar and that strict obedience
is found in the cultivationof the
tlsement

be

xnirit

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

to

un

»n<i
— i
^rirh^J2°T* Hprin*
. ~

vo4hinh

One year $3.00; six months $2.00
three months. $1.00; single copy 10c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not tifu?"

.

? prtyer’

Tatenhove.

ding anniversarywith an open
They have four children, Mrs.
house at their home. Friends and Frank Moomey, Mrs. John Bouwrelativesare invited to call at man and Mrs. Donald Schaap, all
their home Friday afternoon and of Holland, Henry and Marinus
Ten Brink of Hamilton. There are
government <»nton- evening.
The Ten Brinks have lived the 22 grandchildrenand six great
The three who left today
last 37 years in Hamilton, where grandchildren.
Harold P. McLean, Teunis
and Lawrence Daknan.

^

Lightning atruck the steeple of
Ninth Strwt Christian Re-

h*

Census Includes

invoives cer- formed Church Wednesday. It
renewed.
^Hd^ipUnM,
to be atruck just below the famous copSubscriberswin confer a favor by practiced regularly and sincerely,per rooster that has served as a
reporting promptly any Irregularity A full measure of prayer muit weather-vane or the steeple for
In delivery.Write or Phone 8191.
be included in our equipment for the put half century or more and
our expeditionof faith. It is record- did some damage to the steeple
TULIP TIME
ed of the ancient Christians that but did not touch the rooster,
We are thankful that every they continued steadfastly in the Lightningalso struck the home
thing has worked out well for an- prayers. Developments during the of John Nyland in the Diekema
other opening day. We are pleased past few years have brought into Homestead,

"W®*1

to have all of you with us from use methods of comunicationAt the Grand Rapids ministers'
most unique and amazing. The pos- conference, Monday morning the
Have
Henry Dosker, professor of
good time, enjoy your viait and sibilityof having a telephone in
come again at any time of the automobileis something that few | church history at the Louisville
dreamed of a few year* ago
Theologoical Seminary,will speak
year. We think that we have
We value quick and convenient on "Erasmus and the Reformanice city. We want you to think
communication most highly. But tion."
•o too.
has
it ever occurred to you that in
Mias Johanna Meengs of Zee
This year the people of Holland
Wednesday morning for
and the community are doing the the realm of the spiritual we can J*®*
usual fine job of cooperation. We speak with God. This has been our th* Moody Inatitute at Chicago
* few "»nth* training before
will have no large feature attrac- great opportunity since almost the
tion as we have sometimes had in beginning of history. And yet how re*Unvog her work as missionary
the past but will have people from low we are to lay hold of that tmon* *** Indians at Colony,
H*-1 Meenp has just comthe community, local schools and opportunity.Prayer is that
collegeworking hard to entertain munication most needed by us and pleted * °ouro* at a hospital in
all parts of the country.

the

j All

In connectionwith the state
census currently being taken in
Holland, a survey is being made of
children’ from birth through 19

Wm.

they
same
D*?*

Fair

premium

138

cannot pray. And yet those
*
people know how to talk to their I0** th*
within * bort
neighbors about their needs and
htve «njoyed a wide“re*- Why not talk to God
^tH^tion throughout OtCertainly the edge is soon taken r"**’ Ail***n Kcnt counties,
Pmniuni list is that of the
minor difficultiesremember to off our Christianityif we refuse or
which wiH **
smile; we have a lot of people to fail to oommunicate with God in a
0rtot*r 9- throu«h 12entertain and sometimes there are regular fashion. Prayer ought to be

can. We want to thank each
and everyone for lending a* hand
and their support; this makes
Tulip Time every year fun and enjoyment for all of us. If you have

interruptions and delays. A smile
win go a long way; this helps
everyone to enjoy the Festival
whether they are visitors or our

Erosst R. Schultz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Schultz of
Fonnvllle, recently was promoted to sergeant with the

de- 41

also*

Armys

6th Armored Cavalry
Regiment at Straublng,Ger-

^

J3!?
^
^

n V

must on our

of

many. Schultz, a member of
the regiment’s security platoon, haa been conducting 50
caliber machine gun clasaes in
his company. Sgt. Schultz attended Fennville High School
and worked for the John Gaylord Trucking Service before

S2SS?announcement
****** *

^pmeS

At home Mrs. Janssen, who had
stayed with Laura in the hospital
for those long hours, is ably assisted by her nine-year-old sister
Kathlyn w’ho is "an excellent
nurse maid."
Her sister Emily, 6, and her
twin sister Lorraine now have an
opportunityto talk to her. and
they really appreciate it. Laura
mast remain quiet until the end
of the week when further x-rays
must be taken to determine the
exact extent of injuries.
One encouragingsign her parents point to is, "all she wants to

Marins' Pvt William C. V«ndsnbsrg, III, Is undtrgolng four
wtskt Individualcombat training at Cam* Psndlston, Calif.,
•ftsr completing basic trainIng at the Marine Ccrpc Recruit Depot at ian Diego,
Calif. After completion of eombat training, hs will await further assignment or transfer
from' Pendleton.Pvt. Vandenberg, whoee mother, Mrs. Jo
Vandonberg, lives at Lakewood
Farm, route 4, enlisted In the
Marine Corps in Februaryand
completed baele training on
April 1J. Ho was graduated
from Culvtr MilitaryAcademy
In June, 1952, and wae a freshman at Southern Methodist
University when he enlisted
for throe years.

Karsten Assumes

of sight, hearing, or crippled in any way.

Maplewood Mothers Club

The census began Monday and
enumerators are making a house

Stages Potluck Supper

ents are asked to co-operate

I

Me“coHolland

\

to house canvass in the city. Par-

com-

New

ly.

by iow

^

tradition. the least used. Some people aay
See all of these attractions if you that they do not pray because

m

in

Maplewood Mothers Club had
its potluck supper marking the

supplying the information for all
children from birth through 19, close of the term for the sumbut especially are they asked to mer, Monday night in the school.
The group was seated at
give details regarding the handicapped child.
tables beautifully decorated with
A file is kept for each handi- tiny sprite-like-tatuettes, pear
capped child in the office of the tree blossoms and candle*. Joy
RehabilitationDepartment of the Hungerihk opened with prayer.
State of Michigan. The file is
Mrs. E. Vander Well, Mrs.
brought up to date each year Kenneth Weller and Mrs. M. Emfrom information given to the cen- mons, teachers who are leaving,
sus enumeratorsby the parents of were presentedwith corsages in
these children.
appreciation for their work. In
Many handicappedchildren re- accordancewith the constitution
cover as they grow older and are
the terms of the president and
able to lead normal lives, but for
secretary had expired and electhose who are handicappedto the
tion of officerswas held.
extent that aid is needed in learn-

reduce the number

of trus-

tees, 2 trustees will be elected this

years of age who are handicapped do is eat."

W§;

^

you in the usual Dutch

Handicapped

to have her home, and although
her eyes have not ckared up
they had hoped, they’re confident she will recover•’complete-

electionprocedures for the

annual election for the Board of
Educationto be held June 8 were

life.

I
I

Election

Duties on Friday
ZEELAND (Special) —William
Karsten wiH be sworn in as postniaiter of Zeeland at special cere-

monies Friday following close

of

the business day.
Official confirmation of the *>-

pointmentwas received last week,
but it had been known for some
time Karsten was to get the appointment.A long-time post office employe, Karsten will assume

year at the election which will be
staged from 7 a.m. to ,8 p.m. in
Junior High School. Clerk Margaret De Free announced that only

two incumbentshad

filed petitions

for reflection by deadline last Sat-

urday at 4 p.m. Seeking re-election
are Dr. Lister J. Kuyper and Mrs.
De Free. Jay L. De Koning, board
president, announced last month
he would not seek re-election.
According to new reputations,the
board will meet for its regular
meeting Wednesday, June 10. instead of June 8 which coincides
with the election. The vote will be
canvassedat the time.
The board spent some time discussing acquiring property, both
for new sites and for enlarging
playground* at existing schools. On
the latter score, the board referred
the matter of acquiring nine parcel* of real estate adjoining Van
Raalte school to the building and
grounds committee with power to
act. The board also is completing
negotiationswith William Rottschafer.to purchase 63 lots for $31,500
adjacent to the new high school
site in the vicinity of 25th St. and
Harrison Ave., besides negotiating
with Christian and Clarence Becker for purchasing 34 lots at 31st
St. and Washington Ave. for the
site of a fifth elementaryschool.
A communication from Arnold
Renner of the fire divisionof the
Michigan State Police discourageed possible use of school-owned
houses adjoining school properties
for use of classrooms should crowded conditionswarrant emergency
use, and suggested as an alternative partitions in gymnasiumsof

his dutie* immediately.
He will succeed Mrs. Hattie
Caball who has been acting postmistressfor four years. During elementaryschools.
The board voted to certify to the
that time George Meengs was asallocationscommission of Ottawa
sistant.
Ceremonieswill be in charge of county a tax allocation of 10.75
W. Davit, Grand Rapids postal mills based on the city's equalized
inspector, who will administer the valuaton of $30,788,414.It would
oath. They will conclude with the produce $330,875 through city taxes.
turning over of post office keys to The proposed budged for the coming year is $881,925, of which stale
the postmaster.
school aid is expected to provide

Mrs. Bert Arendsen was electing some trade to become selfed president and Mrs. Alvin Petsupporting.
then
the
information
Joura'y 0<
accumulated from year to year roelje secretary. Harold Ortman,
through the state census is re- principal, outlined the fluoride
r
Chur*
,
local people.
ferred to and financial aid is given treatmentsto be given to second
This year the Festival runs four worship. Too msiv people in o£ ^iCeW>rat* ** ***« anniversary
and fifth grade chldren, starting
if needed.
churches have not h^pn tanaht m
lomorrow
and
Monday,
according
entering
the
Army
In
1950.
days Wednesday through SaturVital statistics which this gen- on June 15 at Fennville High
day. Sunday we invite you to go to
eral census supplies are referred School. It was suggested that the
$400,900. The remainder comes
church. You will find many nice
Winners
Named
in Hope
to many times during the year for secretary contact Miss Bartholo- Mothers and Daughters
from tuition which is expected to
*nd
churches in our community. Most
childrenin both parochialand mew, Allegan County Nurse, reis no room in tk. «
fonner sheriff of Ottawa county
Have Banquet m Church yield $115,000and such miscellan- t
College Speech Contest
of them you will find filled but
public schools as well as for pre- garding a pre-school clinic. It
preacher
to
#,,t*red
•tAt«
constabulary
* eous sources as transportation,vothere is always room for more.
to rome £
Ghri*Hf"«s nd will go on duty with The William J. Meengs speech school children and especiallyfor was decided to continue the trav- The Girls’ League for Service rational educationsand various
Thank you one and all.
o come to the sanctuary. Chris- the troops at Lanimr Monday
those over compulsoryschool age. eling basket during the summer
of First Reformed Church of Zee- funds.
ians are expected by their Lord FriST night
b!m of contest for freshman at Hope Colmonths.
land sponsored a mother-daughter A communicationwas read from
WHAT ABOUT THE
Mrs. Vander Well, school s muthe rnatt!^
“ •croplane was heard by a num- lege was held Monday aitemoon June 1 Set for Filing
banquet Friday evening in the Lawrence Vredevoeof the UniverCONSTITUTION T
at
the
college.
sic
teacher,
gave
two
vocal
selWn,Tnpp J?fht,there-rilth* re- her of people and although they
church basement. About 100 moth- sly of Michigan stating that HolThe aocalled ''liberal” magaections,"When the Rosea Bloom"
tri€d 1**'* bret to see the machine
First prize was won by Tom Growers’ Applications
land High School has been put on
ers and daughters attended.
zines continue to see things as
IhSi!!S?*0tVer
aaiMng through the air, they were
and 'The Lilac Tree," accompanMrs. John den Ouden gave the the approved list for another three
Niles of Petoskey w ho spoke on
they want to see them. Thus
becoming a Christian, the indivi- unsuccessful.
Strawberryand raspberry grow- ied by Mrs. Elmer Kamphuis.
opening prayer. Carolyn Boknan. years.
writer in 'The Nation” took oc
*Vhooor his Lord
The terribis rain and lightning "Stalin Is Alive." Second honors ers are requested to fill applicaServing on the supper commit- Girls’ League president,welcomed
Announcement was made that
casion to compare the achieveatt«ndance at the woi^ stonn put the electric plant at went to Nell Sakn of St. Anno, tions for inspectionsbefore June 1, tee were Mrs. Earl Nienhuis,
the daughters and mothers and another meeting with representaments of the Eisenhower adminis- ship services. A lot of us have talk- Ckwpersvilleout of commissionso 111. Her subject was 'The Way to 1953 if they sell plants during the
chairman, Mrs. Andrew Naber, introduced Shirley Dams as toast- tives of the sending districts will
tration in its opening phases with eo ourselvesinto believing that that power users had to shut down Peace.” Other participants were ensuing year.
Mrs. Kamphuis,Mrs. Petroelje mistress.Group singing was led by be held May 26 at 7:30 p.m. m
those of the Roosevelt administra enurch attendance is a matter of their plants for two days and the Jerry Redeker of Waupun. Wis.,
Two inspectionsmust be made and Mrs. Russell Easenburf.
Mary Zwygtmizen.
Longfellow gymnasium. The infoi^
tion at a similar period 20 years personal choice. There is no choice houaewivss resurrectedthe old ami Elaine Vruggink of Hudsonduring the growing season, accordThe toast to the mothers mal meeting to evaluateaccomville.
ago. As might have been expected di this
lamps and candlesticks.
ing to L. R. Arnold, County Agriwb* given by Jean Schipper* plishments of the year scheduled
his analysis was ail in favor of
Judges were Miss Laura Boyd. cultural Agent, who urges all grow- Mrs. Lena Dekker to Be
Bible study is a vital part of the Friday Albert Timmer, Jr., aimand toast to the daugh- May 25 was changed to June 22.
the latter.
Dr.
Lotus
Snow,
Prof.
James
equipmentof the journey of faith.
Uyl and Gerrit Damveld
ers to write immediatelyfor appliters by Mrs. Adrian De Free. A
A salary increasefor school janiEisenhower,he. grumbled, has
God is the road map lftft for Camp Custer at Battle Prins. Prof. Lars Granberg and cationsto C; A. Boyer. Chief of the Feted at Open House
trio composed of Mary Zwyghui- tors ranging $150 to $400 was apdone nothing that represents
of the Christian journey,and no I Creek to begin work in the Na- Prof. Robert Vanderham, ail ol Bureau of Plant Industry, DepartMrs., Lena Dekker, who will zen, Jan Van Peursem, and Ruth proved. This puts general full-time
dramatic reversal.Just look back one can hope to arrive without foJ. I tonal Aimy for Uncle Sam and the college faculty.
ment of Agriculture, Lansing. celebrate her 89th birthday anni- Vander Velde accompaniedby janitors on a pay schedule erf $3 250
20 years, he exults, and recall the towing its direction*. The wise per- Saturday morning J. P. Luidens,
Mich.
versary on Monday, will be guest Josn Bolmar. sang "My Mother's to $3,500.
almost daily politicalrevolutions *o« goes directly to the Bible ts r0*1® Ko*)*t »od Ray M. Vanden Fennville Man Named
of
honor at open house Monday Prayers Have Followed Me." A
The board granted a three-month
Rooseveltstaged. Remember the see for himself the instructiongiv- S*11* wer« the last three of ten
afternoon and evening at the skit was given by Anelene Pul, leave of absence to Supt. Walter
legislation that bubbled up in en. Simply to listen to some one ^^oted from the Second District To Cherry Commission
Held for Forgery
home of her son-in-law and daugh- Eleanor Pul, Atoia Gebben. Shir- W. Scott to continue his work for
those yeasty days; recall the ex- else give these instructions may 01 Ottawa County to leave for the
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacobs, 205 ley Evink and Betty Zwyghuizen. his doctorateat Michigan State
LANSING. -W. Webb Me Call. , GRAND HAVEN (Special!
citing incidenu that made politi- not be sufficient,for there are some
cantonment,
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren of Hol- College startingJan. 1. 1954. Scott
City police returned to Grand Hav- East Ninth St.
cal history.
Mount
Pleasant
Fridav
was
today who are posing as proclaim- Ll€htnin* •truck the school
Mrs. Dekker. who has lived here land told of her work as county who is doing research on the stddy
reappointed
by
Gov.
G.
Mennen
en
Saturday
from
the
federal
peniAll right, let’s recall those days. ers of the Word who have mutikt- hou** 01 ”***** N°. 5 in Jameiwelfare agent. Mrs. Van Duren of geriatricsas relatingto public
It Is true, the legislation passed in ed and changed that Word so much town' 0,utin* •PProximately1100 Williams as member of the Mich- tentiary at Terre Haute. Ind., 29- for the past 47 years, was born in
igan Tourist Council for a new year-oldArvin Matthew Davis, for- Wissinkerke,North Beveland, works through the Probate Court schoolswill be availablein Holland
the first period of the New Deal that listenershave been confusedd>n?A*e•cho°l bad just been
term expiring April 18. 1958.
merly of Grand Haven, who is Zeeland. The Netherlands, on May and is especiallyactive in making on week-ends. His contractwith the
was much more dramatic than the and discouraged. In moments
,
J«tocor*ted.
The governor also renamed Ken- wanted on a forgery charge. He 11, 1864. She formerlyresided in arrangementsfor adoption of chil- local school system also was reacts so far in the Eisenhower ad- crisis we all realizethat we need ~f*hi,eTUn* ***° ftouck the home
dren.
neth Bull. Bailey; Marc C. Hutch- has just (completedserving a two- Chicago.Her husband died 25
newed for three years, followinga
ministration. But Eisenhower is more than human words to
doi®*
bttle
Table* were beautifully decorated
years
ago.
inson. Fennville.and Forrest year term at the penitentiaryon a
pattern in which his contract is rehandicappedby the fact that he u,. Why not realize the Umt need
«
Mrs. Dekker is a member of with programs in shapes of green
is scrupulouslytrying to stay when times are not so critical? J-J*™
"“bnan nearby. Steimle, Eau Claire, as members federalcharge for interstate trans- Sixth Reformed Church. She has leaves and colorfulroses mad* of newed a year before it expires.
of the Michigan Cherry Commis- portationof a motor vehicle. He is
Scott has been in Holland two
within the constitution.Roosevelt
The Christianlife demand, a fuD
sion for terms expiring Feb. 1, wanted in Grand Haven for forging two daughters,Mrs. Jacobs and crepe paper pinned to the pro- years.
had no such scruples. His Brain
stewardship. The whole plan <f
grams,
which
were
made
by
1956.
a $50 check June 15, 1951, at Wheel- Mrs. Arie Branderhorstof ZeelTrust — several of whose members
All trustees were present at the
human redemptionfrom sin
^ MarshallE. Campbell, Port er
Drug store, made out to Davis and. and a son, Ed Dekker also of League members. Floral center- three-hour session with the excepare now the severest critics of the
be described in the language
B^k
Zeeland. There are six grandchil- pieces featured white narcissus tion of E. V. Hartman. President
legislationthen passed — turned stewardship. Man first gave in
celebratedth«r golden Huron, was reappointed as member and signed by Joe Reiss of West dren.
and green* in green wire baskets
of
the
State
Bridge
Commission
Olive. Davis also is wanted in
out bills and more bills, and the sin. Then God gave up
De Koning presided and Mrs. John
tl
with white bows. Betty Dams and
White House sent them to con- sin
tK- —aYZ
the Gibson Church, began a story for a term expiringMarch 31, Grand Rapids and Battle Creek on
K. Winter gave the invocation.
her
committee
were
in
charge
of
1959.
forgery charges.
gress wth orders to sign on the
Gil Van Wynen Speaks
rves
th* Moftd,v’ ***' 10decorations.Members of the gjiiM and accounts for April total
dotted line.
too, 726. 04 of which teachers* salarS Smbat
,i
Hoicombat sin. Some persons
Ladies
Aid and Aid Auxiliary servAt Missionary Meeting
land that the veteran physician
Congress virtually abdicated its clare that they do not like
ies amount to $44,086.65.
ed the supper.
who is spendinghis old age on a
constitutional functions, passing
church because it asks them
A program of music and picfruit farm not many mile* from
most of the bills almost unsight, money. If they followed out
Industrial Delegates
ture* was presented at the monththis city is the man who had more
unseen. And several of those
ly
meeting
of
the
Ladies
Missiony ''ould t® <k> with th. development<* the
measures that made big headlines
Tonr Tulip Lane, Fanni
ary society of Sixth Reformed
because of their revolutionary Wn/inTl. l
“ no,l* PUblK hetlth movement in Mi*.
Church Thursday afternoon, Gil
i t, H
! ,h*t ,h*y w®ul<1 i*«n thui perh.pt tny other one
character were in due course deFour busloads of delegates and
really like, for the reason that life man
Van Wynen sang two numbers
clared unconstitutionalby the suguests attending the three-day
accompanied by Mrs. Herman
preme court. The famous N.R.A. ririL Ww£P,y 8 S™* Pr<*ram <>< This evening the Golden Jubilee
convention of the National CounietM throu«h ceiebrationof Third Reformed
Bekker and told of his trip to the
cil of Industrial Management
is an excellent example. But it
giving, he is ready for the grave, church will close with a church
Netherlands last summer. He also
was by no means the only one.
CHubs in Grand Rapids visited
^°nder "on-giving Jchurch social presided over by Hon. A.
showed slides.
Holland Friday afternoonon a
When that happened Mr. Roose"Ai
Viascher and at which addresses
Mrs. Henry A. Mouw. presitour of Western Michigan comvelt tried to pack the supreme member soon drifts
A full measure of trust in the will be given by Peter Gunst, the
dent, conducted the meeting and
court itself in such plain contra
munities.They were provided with
local guide* who directed them
read a poem "My Mother's Knee."
vention of the constitution that eader is a vital commodity in the Rev. W. J. Van Kereen, Dr. J. E.
down tulip lanes and the tulip
even he, aided by a supine gov- hne of equipment for the Chris- Kuizenga and Henry Geerling*
Devotionswere by Mrs. Tom
Dr. Edward D. Krnnero, fornierfarms.
ernment, couldn't get away with tian. That Oinst has forgiven
i 1
Kraai. A period of silent prayer
our sins ought to make us want tolly of Holland, has been commi*Delegates included personnel
was held in memory of Miss Hendirectors,foreman and plant supIt Is easy enough to do dramatic tollow Him wherever He goes, stoned a major of the regular
rietta Kortering, a member who
erintendent* from industrial plants
things in government if you ig- furthermore, it should cause us to Army Medical Cape,
died a short time ago.
The Rev. C. Muller of West Sayall over the country. Some cam*
nore the constitution.The Ameri- want to go where He sends us.
Hostesses were Mrs. Harold
from as faw away as Atlanta, Ga.,
can people should thank God that grand it is to know that this great villt, L. I., has received a unaniBarkel, Mrs. Bekker and Mr*.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Virginia and
the present administration is try- journey of the Omatian life does moue cell to th* Reformed Church
Gerrit Van Geideren.
New York. The conventiondosing to stay within the framework not rest upon a human plan or of Allendale,
ed Saturday.
of the fundamental law of the blueprint ! We are going God’s way, A new and interestingbranch of
Mrs. Katherine Fisher
Y. foi th8t reason victory is in Army serviceparticularlyfor men
land. We are a democracy of laws,
not of men. Mr. Eisenhowerseems tight. The great fault of humanity who kke horses has been organ izSuccumbs in Alleiau
Sentenced After Crash
to be taking his oath of office ser- has been the desire to do es * I ** for the National Army now at
pleased.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Camp
Custer,
Battle
Creek.
This
Miss Claryes Wlggsrs, daughiously. He may not be as drama tiFENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs
James G. Johnson, 28, Ferrysburg,
new organization is termed the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hsnry Wlg•s pseudo- liberalsdemand, but it
KatherineFisher, 81. died Saturinvolved in a two-car accident at
Remount Depot, and 250 men
gsrs of rsuts 8, Zealand, was
is better to be constitutionalthan InjunctionContinued
day noon at the Allegan Health
Third and Fulton Sts. last Friday
with
knowledge
and
experience
in
graduatsd from th* Fine Rest
dramatic.
Center following a short illness.
HAMMOND, Ind. (UP) - The handling and training horses are
with a car driven by Mr». Dorene
School of Nursing.Shs was
She is survived by a son, TTtoLever Brothers Co. petitionfor en needed at once by Army Recruittn* of 21 graduateswh* reCorbett, was arraigned before JusWhether tea is black, green or injunctionto prevent maac picketmas of Fennville; two grandchil- ceived diplomas In ths gradu* tice T, A. Hushed Saturday noon on
ing Officers to Michigan for this
•otong, depend* upon how it was
dren; four great grandchildren; ation ssrsmonls* April 2«.
ing at its strikebound Hammond work.
a drunk driving charge and senprocessedafte- picking, not upon Plant haa been indiefinitelycontssing the historic sights of tfeair aapitsl proved a thrill for theoo
one brother, Thomas Helt^oh and
Dr. Bastlan Krulthof of First
tenced to pay $100 fine and $11.85
the kind of bush from which it tinued.
young safety patrol boys. They «g» unong 112 Michigan patrollers
one sister, Mrs. Mary New combe,
Reformed Church, Holland, was
The U. I. Public HcaMh service
costs and serve five day* in counwas picked.
takon on a four-day honor trip Mpbptho Automobile Club of Michboth of Fennville.
speaker at the rites.
P«Wish** a pamphlet, "Immu- igan as a reward for long hours of guarding classmates at sehool
ty jail. Charges against Johnson
A bird's puke k about 125 ___
Mrs. Fisher’s husband, Peter,
were withheld pending the outcome
At a height of one mile a per- a minute when it k at rest. The hu niatofoa Informationtoe Intema- cornors. From loft to right are: David Welling, Q. H. Harding
died 11 years ago. She was born
Of a the presidentsof the United of the condition of three-year-old
ional Travel," which is of special
school, Grand Haven; Emery W. Jorgeneon, Longfellow School,
can see for t distance of near- man puke averages 72 beak a mbs- |toiporta^
in Saugatuck Sept. 36, 1871. and States, the only ones not of Britiah
Susan Corbett who was injured and
Ludlngton;Dale Bufka, Lincoln School, Manistee; and Robert
after residing in Chicafe moved descent have baan of Nethtrlands
was released from the hospitalSatMorrison. LongfeHew School, Holland.
list
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Man Pleads Innocent

Hospital Drive

HAVEN

GRAND

Division Heads

(Special)

Franklin Kolk, 38, formerly of
and Spring Lake, who
was brought here from South
Bend, Ind., a week ago oi? charges
by
of non-support, desertion and abandonment of a minor child, now
ZEELAND (Special)
Divi- four years old, appeared before
sion heads for the $150,000 hos- Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Saturday and pleaded not guilty
pital fund drive slated to open in

Group

June 8 were named

Monday by the special advisory
campaign of the Thomas G. Huizinga Memorial hospital board of
directors.

Named to head the house-tohouse committee was Miss Rosamond Moll. Wendell Bonnema will
head the professionalgroup while

work.
The contract for glass work for
the new municipalbuilding to be
built on the old tannery lot on
West Eighth St. has been awarded to the Maerose Co. Glass work
will be installed as the building

tions will be under Mrs. Lavina

To Build Issued

paign.

Week

During Past

Thirteen building permits valued at $15,560 were issued last
week. BuildingInspector Joseph
Shashaguay and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed reported. Permits were issued to:
Ed Steffens,245 West 16th St.,
removal of bedroom partition,

A meeting in Zeeland City Hall
was set for May 25. at which time
names of solicitorsand workers
will be listed. Final plans will be
mapped and the entire group
briefed on proceedings.
June 8-13 will mark the all important house-to-houre campaign, $115; self, contractor.
Buss Machine Works, 201 West
but plans call for the drive to
continue for three years, to lessen 8th St., remodel offices,$3,000;
the financial burden on local Elzinga and Volkers, contractors.
George Gosselar. 150 East 15th
families. Goal for the industrial,
wholesale and professional divi- St., remodel kitchen, $500; Martin
sions is $50,000 with other divi- Van pyke and Beyer, contractor.
F. and M. Enterprises. 5 West
sions combiningto collect the othLake St., repair wall, $150; Ruser $100,000.
Already some $20,000 has been sell Homkes, contractor.
Vernon Nienhuis. 110 West 28th
contributed, sparked by a $5,000
contribution from Mead Johnson St., erect rear porch, $200; self,
contractor.
company.
Martin Lappinga. 266 West 20th
Tentative plans call for construction of a new building east St., tear off old lath and repair
of the present building on East with wall board, $200; self, con-

as
pany. They also have taken on R. Miner, vice president in charge
In Muskegon,and of sales and traffic;H. B. Lemmen, secretary; Frances Faasse,
Grand Haven.

The committeehopes
to have provisions for from 26
to 28 beds.

assistantsecretary,and Gerald
Rykse, assistanttreasurer.

Members of the special advisory campaign committee include
A. C. Vanden Bosch, Jack Boonstra, Maynard Mohr, Robert S. De
Bruyn and Cornelius Karsten,
chairman.

There are 87 Long Lakes, 58
Round Lakes, 172 Mud Lakes and
36 Pickerel Lakes ir. Michigan.
Other common names for lakes
include Pine, Grass. Crooked and
Clear. The confusion causes quite
a problem in geographyand steps
are being taken to clarify the
uation.

sit-

BMI

Dozeman. 569 Michigan

MOOI
ROOFING CO.

St;

contractor.

Klompen dancers kick high at they go through
their paces on the green at Kollen Park In a practice tesaion for the 1953 klompen dance. Trained

by

At Your

and

MACHINERY

Service

Day or NifM

Steam Cleaning
Motors end Tractors

Koop Heating

LINCOLN AVE.

HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS

—NOT

A SIDELINE

120 liver Av*

OARAGE

Ml 6-6828

831 Lincoln

Phone 9210

Miu

Joyce Keller, physical education teacher

Ottawa County
Real Estate

r

FARM TRACTORS

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
AH Work Guaranteed

CAR PAINTING AT
Free

Estimates

—

ReasonableRates

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

Phone 7225

New 1953

Martin Outboard Motors

Sportsman Boat

Trailers

At The Sportsman Show
NORTH SHORE COMMUNITY HALL

in

H.

&

W. 8th

St.

B.-

Super Service

Don Hortferink—

v//

Hem

derberg. Lots 39. 40, 41 South
sub. twp.* Grand Haven.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Donald
Faber and wf. Lots 6, 15 blk. 13
Howard’s second add. twp. Hol-

Park

Transfers
Jacob Esscnburget al to

Herman Beukcma and wf. to
Holland Welding Service Pt. NJ
Martin Si NWi SWi 33-5-15 twp. Hol-

Dunning and wf. Lots 203,

204,

Howard B. Dunton’s sub.

twp.

Holland.

John Vander Woude

land.

John Kile Worley and wf. to
Franklin R. Stevens and wf. Ix)t
165 Grand Haven Beach sub. No.

and wf. 1 twp. Spring Uke.
to William Hirdes. Pt. NWi 30-6Harry Lampen and wf. to I.a14 twp. Blendon.
verne Dale Brower and wf. Lot 2
Ernst C. Clayton to Nelson Van’s sub. twp. Holland.
Kamcr and wf. Si Si SE* 19-5-13 Alvin J. Cook and wf. to Bruce
tw-p. Jamestown.
W. Hicks and wf. Lot 38 Bouws
EssenburgBuilding and Lumber sub. twp. Holland.
Co. to Fred Meppelink Jr. and wf.
Felix V. Zukaitis and wf. lo
Lot 87 Pinecrest sub. twp. Hol- Henry Ruiter and wf. Pt. Gov. lot
Jr.

Blok

Phone 7777

m"

HEEDTheirWarning!

Justice Court

always

buying

-

grrl on May 3 in Spring Lake
Glenn Brower. Medal winners for
township, paid $50 fine and $3.90
the six gold pins were Wabeke,
costs before Justice Frederick J.
Lam. Mulder, Norma Naber, Bill
Workman Saturday afternoon.
Victor Banka, 37, Ravenna, Vanden Berg, Joyce Barkel, Paul
Barkel. Webb Dalman, Bill Brown
charged by state police Saturday
and Millie Petroelje.
night with drunk driving as the

materials

Ave

Holland, Mich.

2,000 MOTORISTS

JOIN

result of an accident was sentenc-

ed to pay $100 fine, $11 costs and Adventist* Attain Goal
sene four days in the county jail.
George H. Crisp and wf. to John
In Ingathering Appeal
I he arrest followed an accident on
E. Apsey Jr. and wf. Pt. lots 33,
US-16 in Spring Lake township
Three
Men
Pay
Fines
34 plat of Middleburgtwp. TallMembers of Holland Seventhwhen Banka, going east, in atmadge.
In Spring Lake Court
temptingto make a left turn, got Day Adventist Church celebrated
Matilda Beich to William Hadvictor}’ last week when Pastor
on the wrong side of the highway
dix and wf. Pt. NWi NWi 26-7GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and struck head-on a car driven Duane Miller announced that the
16 twp. Grand Haven.
Harold Gray, 25, Grand Rapids, by Albert Hooghuis. 26, Grand church has attained its annual InHenrietta Boseker to Harold was arraigned Saturday on a Rapids, who was driving west.
gatheringAppeal goal. The goal
Swartz and wf. Ix)t 16 blk. 12 drunk driving charge and upon
Hooghuis received head lacera- was $2,143.50.
Leggatt’s add. City of Grand Hav- plea of guilty, was sentencedto tions and a possible skull fracture
It is expected.Pastor Miller
en.
pay $90 fine, $5.40 costs and serve and his 23-year-old wife. Elaine, said, that when the funds from
Rose Koenig to Donald Witte- four days in county jail. He was right leg and left shoulder bruises. all the denomination’s North Amveen and wf. Pt. SWi 19-5-15 twp. arrested by state police at 9:30 Both were taken to Hackley hos- erican churches are in, la.<rtyear’s
Holland.
p.m. Friday on US-16 in Polkton pital, Muskegon. Total damage to record total of $3,335,000will be
topped.
Matilda Beich to Frank Wers- township.
both vehicles was about $1,200.
chy and wf. Pt. NWi NWi 26-7-16
James Plews, 46. Spring Lake,
The church voted thanks to all
Fred Fields. 54. Muskegon, who
twp. Grand Haven.
charged by conservation depart- receivedfractured ribs requiring9 friends and neighbors in the comWilliam C. Vandenberg and wf. ment with gill netting in Lake days hospitalizationin Muskegon munity who made possible successto Jason J. Roels and wf.*Pt.SWi Michigan for the purpose of tak- after an accident April 24, near ful completion of the project.
ing chubs and/or perch with mesh North Shore Cabins on US-31 in
SWi 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Gerrit Weavers and wf. to Ed- less than 2j inches, paid $25 tine Spring Lake township, paid $70
Vandalism Bill Signed
win Weavers and wf. Pt. Reserve and $7.40 costs. The offense occur- line and $3.90 costs in Justice
LANSING (UP) — (»ov. G. Mennen
red
May
7.
Lot 1 Vinecrest Beach twp. Spring
Workman’s court Monday morn- Williams signed 16 bills Friday,
Lake.
Charles BisscU. 59. Grand Hav- ing. He ran into a pole and knockincluding the "Vandalism bill,”
Joseph Schneider to Harold Zim- en, charged with unlawfully tak- ed down a large sign.
which
makes parents liable for
mer et al. Si NWi NWi and ing protected fish with gill nets in Howard Gray, 24, Grand Rapids,
SWi NWi 11-8-13 and Si NEi Lake Michigan during the closed who was sentenced by Justice property damage of their children.
NEi and SEi NEi 10-8-13 twp. season, paid $25 fine and $7.40 Workman Saturday morning to
An 83-foot trident red maple
Wright. , •
costs. The alleged offense was pay $90 fine, $5.40 costs and serve
tree in the Warren Woods near
John Myers and wf. to Henrv May 7.
lour days in county jail, furnished
Molenkamp and wf. Pt. SWi NWi
The above were arraignedbe- $200 bond in the afternoon for an Three Oaks, Michigan, with a
trunk throe feet in diameter, is
7-7-15 twp. Robinson.
fore justice Frederick J. Workman appeal to Circuit Court. He was
the largest in the United States.
Floyd Koopman and wf. to Waltarrested by state police May 8 on
er E. Reagan and wf. Lot 86
US-16 in Polkton township FriSteketeeBros. add. City of Hol- Deadline Near
day night and was charged with
land.
Friday, May 15, is the deadline drunk driving.
V Herman Van Kampen and wf. to for high school and college girls
Ottawa Savings and Loan Assn. filing applications for the $500
All species of animals and fish
Lot 180 Howard B. Dunton’s add> Ella Duffy Memorial Scholarship found in Michigan are displayed
twp. Holland.
which is offeredin Holland for the at Clinch Park at Traverse City,
Blanche J. Vander Berg to Earl first time this year. The scholar- Michigan.
Vannoy and wf. Pt. lot 13 blk. 19 ship is open to any high school or
Akeley’s add. City of Grand Hav- college girl interestedin a nursing
Ok
career. The only stipulation is
Graham Fowler and wf. to Eld- that after completing the course
en H. Nficon and wf. Pt. lot 10 the nurse will work in Holland
blk. 1 Aloy’s Bilz’s add. Village of Hospital for a minimum of six
Spring Lake.
months. FXither information is
Matilda Beich to Blanch J. Van- available at Holland Hospital.
AT HOME AND AT

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rh>«f

STATE FARM

3 15-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.

MUTUAL

EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET

LOW COST

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
BEN YAN LINTE, Agent
177 CoilngoAvenue

Phono 7133

IT'S

FRESH BREAD
THAT

MAKES

[ YOUR BRAKES
i WHEEL BALANCE
YANQ TIRES'

ROAD

thrilled *

SERVICE

th* Mlectlons

^ HUB

YOUR MEALS BETTER
For Variety Try Our Crack-

ed Wheat, Rye and White
Bread.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

job

m

PRINTING

Announcements
tong oheets FREE with each
ardor of Wedding Stationery.

Special
Printing

WALL

-

COMPLETE SERVICE
Matas

nationallyadvartlaadwlnaa.
A convanlantlylocatedmoot

Mr. ana Mrs. Paul Von

Printing
Uf

os do all your printing!Quality presswork. dependable

Mnric*, prompt delivery . . . satisfaction guaranteed)

Roolts,

Props.

Inc.

ESSENBUR8
ttECTRICXO.

RIVER at 9TH STREET

PHONE

2386

2677

Wedding

Join your fHondt at Th*
•lor Keldor. Promlum boor,

Ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphora. Open
noon to midnight

in fine designs of

All

Decker Chevrolet,

,

GonuMrcial
You'll b«

CHECK,

third respectively;Norma Naber,
Millie Petroelje; Deane Mulder,
In
first, second and third, respectively. B. Pluister received the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
award for instinctive shooting and
Marcelina Bernard. 24. Muskegon, Arnie Overway for the handicap.
Winners for 30 pins were Brown,
charged by township officersLesWabeke, Glenn Brower and Les
ter and Don Vander Wall with
Lemson and for deerslayers,Andy
furnishing beer to a 17-year-old
Naber, Norma Naber, Wabeke and

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS

LET US

Several Fined

-

ITS BEST

See The Display Of

PHONE

for Holland High School,this group la representative of the 270 dancers who gave their first
official performance followingthe street scrubbing
ceremoniesWednesday afternoon.

land.

land.

FACTORY TRAINED

—

GEO

Donald Lappinga. 255 West 18th
St., remodel kitchen, $200; self,

fit your individual requirements for gas, oil, or coal.
Lennox dealers are factorytrained heating experts.

W*

MAKE MINE DODGE

tractor.

Joe Karel. 265 East 11th St.,
apply asbestossiding on house,
$250'; G. Atman, contractor.
HEATING & All CONDITIONING
Albert Knoce. 175 West 19th
St., reroof garage. $75; self, conThe Lennox Furnace Comtractor.
pany, worlds largest manufacturing engineers of warm
a i
heating equipment
makes a heating system to
Good Selection — Used

Many animal populations fluctuate in fairly regular cycles of
abundance and scarcity.The ruffed grouse and the snowshoe hare
are examples of this, each going
Repair All Kinds
through a complete cycle about
The annual banquet of the Hol- every 10 years.
Of Leaky Roofs!
land Archery Club was held Wednesday evening at Bosch’s ResWe'll racover old roofs
taurant in Zeeland. The group was
lika new
install new
served a chicken dinner. Wayne
ones
reasonably.
EstiHarrington gave the invocation.
Dodge Rad Ram
mates furnished promptChairman of the program committee was Andy Naber who introlha active car for
ly.
duced the master of ceremonies.
activo Amoricoho
Mel Jousma. Group singing was
led by Marve Wabeke. Then folYOU CAN ROAD TEST
lowed introduction of the old ofthis most tolkod about cor
ficers and the new officers for the
coming year which included John
. at S. A. Degon, lac.
Mulder, president;Bill Brown,
vice president; Arnie Overway,
secretary; Mel Jouama, treasurer
and Paul Barkel, reporter.
S. A. DAGEN, Inc.
Dale Boca presented medals to
kUBEROID PRODUCTS
winners for the past year. The « w. 7th
Phene 6-6578
29 East 6th Street
club trophy was won by Norma
Moke Appointment for Demon.
3826
Naber for having the highestscore
in the recent tournament.Elmer
Barkel showed films on the Rogue
River in Oregon and also of an
outboard motor trip through the
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co. transforms
Florida Keys.
High scorers in the men’s diviworthless junk into valuable and essentialscrap
sion in the recent tournament
by proper processing,segregation, and channelwere Marve Wabeke, Bill Brown
and John Lam, first, second and
ing to proper consumers.

Annual Banquet

Ave., enclose front porch. $300;
Roseo Window Co., contractor.
Sligh-LowryFurniture Co., 174
East 11th St., second floor addition to present building, $1570;
Schutt-Ver Hoef, contractor.
Ben Velthouse. 304 West 19th
St., erect new house and garage.
$8,000; Velthouse-AlDe Weerd,
contractors.
Geievieve Kielton. 182 West
13th St., erect new bathroom and
remodel kitchen. $500; self, con-

Martin De Witt. 322 West 14th
St., erect double stall garage,
$500; self, contractor.

W.

Archery Club Has

tractor.

Tony

20 minutes.

several jobs

<

Central. Ave.

CM-

8. H. Sichterman
equipment purchased recently is a new diamond wheel
machine which enable* workers to Vice President Advanced
finish glass desk and table tops
with a pencil edge. Work can be For Michigan Expren
completedIn a matter of minutes.
S. H. Sichtermanhas been adAmong the many articlessold
Judgment Awarded
by the company which is located vanced to the position of president
and
general
manager
of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)— A
at 251 West 11th St. is a full line
of O’Brien paints, shower doors, Michigan Express, Inc., of Grand default judgment of $291.50 plus
storm windows, aluminum-com- Rapids, succeeding Fred G. Tim- costs of $26.45 was awarded Willard Haan, doing businessas Haan
bination doors, aluminum winmer, president and founder who Motor Sales of Holland, against
dows, steel sash and folding
doors in glass. Hand engraved died April 7. Sichterman was for- Myron De Jonge, route 6, in Cirand cutom built mirrors to fit any merly vice president and general cuit Court Friday. The amount
represents work, labor and matsize or design are specialtiesof manager.
Harold E. Ten Raa, treasurer, erial furnished in repairing a car
the company which also sells the
Thermo-Pane window. They carry was advanced to vice-presidentfor defendant in December and
a complete line of window glass and treasurer. Conrad E. Thorn- January three years ago.
quist is the newly elected vice
and plate glass.
A whale can stay beneath the
Hans Suzenaar and Joe Rosen- president and counsel.
Other officers re-electedare E. surface of the water for as long
dahl are co-owners of the com-

Karsten.
also is in the

acci-

dent happened shortly after midnight and it was 3:30 a.m. before
Boon was admitted to the hospital.
Boon’s brother, Richard, flew in
from Milwaukee Sunday. ' to visit
his brother. Besides his parents,
another brother, Dr. Floyd Boon of
Ludington, are keeping vigil at the
bedside of the young man, who
shows intermittent signs of condousness.

New

Thirteen Permits

around Zeeland during the cam-

Ann Arbor and Mason. The

progresses.

group chairman is'
Henry Brinks. Retail and wholesale is in charge of Nelson Van
Koevering and outside corpora-

The committee

Saar
Glass

Co. within the next few weeks

to both charges.
Bond of $1,000 was continued
and date for trial will be set during the June term. The information against Kolk alleges that on
Sept. 28, 1948, he desertedand
abandoned the child and on the
s&me date and on divers days subsequent thereto and prior to April
27, 1953, he failed to support the
child.

-

Dick Boon of Grand Haven and a
teacher in the Mason High School,
who was criticallyInjured in an
accident last Wednesday, was removed to Blodgett Hospital in
Grand Rapids Saturday and is under observation.
His conditionis still listed as critical. Boon, a Hope College graduate, missed a curve while driving
his car over a shortcut between

will begin glass work on the new
Ooopersville Elementary School
now under construction.Also in
the contract is the aluminum

industrial

process of selecting area supervisors to contact rural areas

at Du

Photo shop, the Maerose

front

(Special)

Maurice Boon, son of Mr. and Mrs.

With completion of the new

Kawneer

Still

Critical Condition

GRAND HAVEN

Given Contracts

_

Zeeland

b

-

Zeeland,

Named

Accident Victim

Maerose Company
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Harringtons Mix Civic
Service With Business
When Capt Autin Harrington
died Aug. 2, 1939, in Holland, he

Spel Out Defeat

NEWS, THUUDAY, MAY

more

1953

Peterson-Groeneveld Rites

Read
Holland Golfers
Tale Solid Win

are constantly attracted to
Dutch • American capital through
Tulip Time, the world • famous
festivalthat put Holland on the
map more than 20 years ago.
In the 'spring of 1912, Mayor
Harrington had the privilege of
welcoming Her Majesty Queen
Juliana and Prince Bernhard of

Medalist Erwin Ter Haar paced
Holland High school’s golf team
to a 344-369 win over' North Mus-

than a prosperous coal
business. He left
heritage of
sound business policies and a record of public service that has
been a constant challenge to his
sons who now operate Harrington
Coal Co.
the Netherlands to Holland, Mkh.
Today in additionto running the This was one occasion when woodlargest coal yard in Holland, Harry
en shoes were not presented since
and Carl Harrington are exceptionthe couple received this honor on
ally active in publio* life, giving
a visit 11 years earlier, when the
freely of their time and talents to
queen was still Princess Juliana.
civic improvement.
A large bouquet of roses served as
One of the first business policies
the mayor’s gesture of welcome In
Capt. Harrington adopted when he 1952.
founded the business back in 1888
A month earlier, Mayor HarWas to treat his competitorsas
rington was one of four Holland
friends, not enemies. 31nce their
men to be Inducted into the Orfather’s death, Harry and Carl
der of Orange Nassau of the Nethhave had plenty of opportunity to
erlands at simple ceremoniesconhelp out a friend in distress. Both
ducted by Dr. J.B.V.M.J.Vande
take pride in the fact that they
Mortel, Netherlands consul-general
have always been able to provide
of Chicago.Other* receiving . the
fuel of some kind to everybody who
decoration were PresidentL J.
needed it, as well as supplying
Lubbers of Hope College,Munfcicompetitors to the best of their
pal Judge Cornelius Vander Meuability. And with coal strikes and
len and Dr. A. Leenhouts. Mayor
rail strikes, such opportunities
Harringtonand Dr. Lubbers were
have been quite frequent in the last
made officersin the order and
decade or two.
On occasions, Harrington Coal Judge Vander Meulen and Dr.
Leenhoutswere made knights.
Co. has even provided supplies to
Presenting wooden shoes and
dealers half way across the state.
Ordinarily,the Holland trade area welcoming a queen once in a dechas a radius of 15 miles and ade are only a small part of Harry
Harrington’s duties as mayor. As
serves 50,000. Holland is located in
western Michigan near the shores mayor, he follows the same solid
of Lake Michigan. It lies some 30 policies that have made him a sucmiles west of Grand Rapids, fur- cess in the business world. Harry
would be the first to say that Holniture capita] of the nation and
second largest city in Michigan. land is the finest small city In the
world, and the first to admit that
Official populationof Holland city,
1950 census, is 15,858. But the city it takes a lot of doing to keep it
left

*

A

couple of mistakes In the Bottom of the seventh inning spelled
defeat Tuesday for the Holland
High School baseball team.

The Dutchmen bowed to Muskegon 4-3 in a tight ball game
played at March Field in Muskegon.

Holland jumped out to a fat
3-0 lead in the first inning. Bill
Sandahl was safe on an error, and
scored when Terry Bums blasted
a triple to left center on a hit and
run signal. Burns stole home just
a moment later. Then Bob Van
Dyke belted a three-baggerto
deep tenter, and Jack Kempker
walked. With the double steal sign
on, Kempker was thrown out at
second but Van Dyke streaked
home with the third run for Coach

Ned Stuits’charges.
That was all the scoring for
Holland. Pitcher Dean Vander
Wal and Dick Yskes angled iir the
second, and Van Dyke pounded
another one -bagger in the third
Those were the last of Holland’s
safeties as Big Red hurler Ron
MacDonald slammed the door after a shaky start.
Muskegon counted first in the
second when Krueger poled a tremendous home run over the left
field fence with one man aboard
to narrow th score to 3-2.
The Big Reds tied the count in
the fifth when Ron Knop, who had

kegon Tuesday at the

Lincoln

Golf Club course. Ter Haar was
closely followed by Holland’s
Dave Jalving and Muskegon’s
Bradbury both of whom shot an
Other Holland scores included

an 83 by Bob Holt and 98 by
Henry Meurer. Muskegon scores
Included Olsen, 96; Kampenga, 93;
Ramsey, 98. The match was originally postponedfrom April 17.

A return match Friday with
North Muskegon is the next Holland contest.
Meanwhile, the quad is sharpening up for competition in the
regional meet slated for Green
Ridge Country club in Grand Rapids Saturday. Holland coach William Hombaker

will

take

tha

four-man squad fo compete. The
team toured the Green Ridge
course in a practice round Monday.

Women Netters
Lose to

MSC

Nationally ranked woman's tennis star Eluine Lewicki led a

sharp

MichiganState college net team in
two of Muskegon’s six hits, singled
a 9-0 shutout over Hope College
home Jack Dagen from second.
women Saturday at Columbia Ave.
Then came the fateful seventh.
courts.
Dagen drew a walk to open the
Hope's Mary Ter Borg played a
that
way.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
E.
Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. James Francis Sullivan
serves, a suburbanand resort area
inning, and MacDonald beat out
Carl, who has been with the firm
(Richmond photo) brilliant game as she fought the
(Bulford photo) with a total populationof well over
a prefect drag bunt to put two
Attractive arrangements o?
19 years, is active in Park TownMiss Wilma Anne Ford, daughter Ion net and carried crescents of 20,000.
Mrs. Leeuwenburg wore a light Spartan ace for three sets, all of
men on. Dell then sacrificed,but
blue
taffeta gown with net over- them close. Final score was 6-3,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
C.
Ford
of
ship
which
adjoins
Holland.
He
is
spring flowers and candelabra delavender chrysanthemums.
Dean Vander Wal tried for the
Harrington Coal Co. started opHarold Sweigert of Indianapolis erations in Holland 65 years ago chairman of the zoning board and corated Klise Memorial Chapel in skirt and a matching headpiece. 4-6. 6-4. In the No. 2 singles Sally
force out at third and missed, with 715 Saunders Ave.. and James
She carried a bouquet of pink Palen lost to another MSC star,
Francis Sullivan,son of Mr. and attended the groom as best man as a coal and wood business in member of the appeal board. He
all hands safe.
Grand Rapids Saturday evening gladioli.
Mary Ellen Weigle, 6-2, 6-3.
Coach Stuits then pulled the Mrs. Alfred Buck of Indianapolis. and John Cortese of Memphis and what is now industrial property in served as president of the school
for the wedding of Miss Wilma
lanky righthanderand sent in Ind., were married Saturday in a Lawrence Bouwman of H o 1 a n d the northern part of the city. Some board of Harrington school (nam- Groeneveldand Louis E. Peter- The bride’s mother chose a navy Other singles results includeJudy
dress with white trim and navy Streng (MSC) def. Betty Schepers
Jerry Victor. Knop hit his first lovely spring ceremony in First were ushers.
years later, main offices, a yard ed for a relativewho donated the son. The bride is the daughterof
and white accessories. The groom’s (H), 6-2, 6-3; Joyce Broo (MSC)
A reception for 60 guests in the and a dock were established on property) and has served as chairpitch to second, and the run was Reformed Church of Central Park.
Mrs. Anna Groenveldof route mother wore a navy dress with def. Mary Schrier (H), 6-0, 6-0;
cut off at the plate. But in the The Rev. John Hagans read the church parlors was followed by a Lake Macatawa inside the city. man of the board of trustees of
4. Holland, and the groom is pink accessories.Each had a cor- Joan Henry (MSC) def. Susie Van
heat of he moment, cacher Ron double ring rites befere a back- buffet dinner at the home of the Still later a northside plant was First Methodist church where Har- the son
Mi*
Mrs. sage of pink camellias.
Slageren (H), 6-4, 7-5; Shirley
Boeve heaved the ball into right ground of ferns, candelabra, calla bride’s parents. Mrs. Marvin Ten built a mile north of the city. The ry also has held many thurch offiCloss Carlson of route 2, StanAfter the ceremony,a reception Weaver (MSC) def. Alyce De Free
lilies
and
chrysanthemums.
ces.
Carl
is
past
president
of
the
field trying for the double play at
Brink and Mrs. Lawrence Bouw- business operates on both wholewood.
for about 70 guests was held in (H); 6-4, 6-2.
Mrs. Kenneth Bauman sang “Ave man poured and Mrs. Martin Ten sale and retail levels.
Michigan Retail Coal Merchants
first, and the ball game ended as
The Rev. Fred KaYris read the the parlors of East Congregational
A terrific battle was fought in
Maria” and “The Lord’s Prayer.” Brfnk served the wedding cake. Back in 1888, wood sales pre- associationand at present is a
MacDonaldscored.
double ring rites at 8 p.m. Nuptial Church of Grand Rapids. Guests
the No. 1 doubles as SaHy Palen
Vander Wal pitched creditable Mrs. Herbert Ritsema. organist, Guests came from Grand Rapids, dominated,hard coal ranked sec- member of the board of directors.
music included “At Dawning,” were present from Stanwood,Hol- and Mary Ter Borg of Hope battled
Much of the success of the Harball, allowing only two walks and played the traditional wedding Indianapolis,
Memphis. Term., Ten- ond and soft coal third. Austin
“Because” and "The Lord’s Pray- land, Grand Rapids, Owosso, Chito a standstill before dropping out
rington
business
is
due
to
efforts
whiffing seven. The victory for marches.
afly, N.J., Darien, Conn., and Harringtonwas the first to sell
er,” sung by V. Held.
cago, Detroit and Rockford.Mr. 6-3, 7-5, 6-4 to Streng and Henry.
Muskegon evened up matters- with The bride wore a gown of nylon Brooklyn. N.Y.
Pocahontascoal in Holland. of the men who have been in the
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordLeeuwen- and Mrs. Harold Rodenbough of
Playing No. 2 doubles Weiglethe Dutchmen, whose sole win of tulle and white lace over satin with
The newlyweds left qn an East- Throughout the years father and employ for many years. Edward burg of Grandville attended the
Grand Rapids served as master Broo (MSC), def. Shrier-Teune (H),
the campaign came over the Reds a fingertip veil of nylon tulle held ern wedding trip. For traveling, sons always looked to the future Slooter, office manager of the main
bridal couple as best man and ma- and mistress of ceremonies. Miss
earlier this year 2-0. .
6-1, 6-4 while in another contest
in place by a pearl coronet. Her the bride wore a light tan and and tried to adapt themselvesto office, has been with the firm 32
tron of honor. Ushers were John Joan De Kraker assistedwith the
bouquet was a crescent of white Chinese blue linen shantung dress changing conditions.The company years and Dick Ter Beek, office Ter Avest and Adrian Kok.
Weaver-Lewicki(MSC) def. Schepgifts and Mrs. J. Groeneveld, sisfugi chrysanthemums
ers-Shuttleworth(H), 6-3. 64).
with matching jacket and a cor- maintainslarge stocks of coal of manager of the branch office, has
For her wedding the bride chose ter-in-law of the bride, poured.
Miss Elaine Louise Ford was her sage of cymbidiums.They will be the finest fuels obtainable at its been an employe 33 years. Other
a
floor-length
gown
of
satin
comFor their wedding trip to the
Kite
sister’s maid of honor and Miss at home after May 23 at H3 South
main dock and branch yard. An employes range In service up to 27 bined with nylon tulle. The fitted
Donna De Vries of Grand Rapids Traub, Indianapolis, where Mrs. all-steel marine pile driver if used years. The firm employs 22 per- bodice of satin featured an appli- Smoky Mountains,the new Mrs. Lawrence Brower Dies
Peterson changed to a suit of
and Miss Barbara Van Huis were Sullivan is employed as an airline for the maintenanceof the com- sons.
que of Venise lace with a studding heather-pinkwith navy and At St Marys Hospital
bridesmaids. They wore identical reservationagent and Mr. Sullivan, pany’s two docks. Other yard
Mrs. Austin Harrington continu- of pearls worked upward to form
for
white accessories.The Petersons
gowns of lavender brocade and ny- as airline flight dispatcher.
Word has been receved by relaequipment includes two cranes, ed her associationwith the busi- a lace cut-out collar.The long will be at home next week at
ness
after
her
husband’s
death
in
two
bull dozers, and several Barsatin
sleeves tapered to points 32401 Cass Ave., SE, Grand Ra- tives and friends here of the
Holland youngstersare invited
death of Lawrence Brower, 55,
ber Greene loaders. During the 1939. After her death ’n 1951, the over the wrists and layers of ny- pids.
to enter a kite contest 1 p.m.
two sons carried on. Harry’s only lon tulle over satin formed the
summer
season
some
of
this
equipof
3527 Hubei St., SW, Grand
Mrs.
Peterson,
a
graduate
of
Saturday, May 23, under joint
ment is used for general contract- son, Phil, is not followingthe coal bouffant skirt with sweep train. Holland High School, attended Rapids. He died Tuesday mornsponsorship of the Optimist Club
business.He is one of the top pho- A skull cap of satin with appliing.
Hope College for two years and is ing in St. Mary’s Hospital after
and RecreationDepartment.
tographers for l!ook magazine and qued satin leaves and pearls held employed as secretary for the E. a brief illness.
A
few
years
ago
to
meet
changDeadline for applicationsis May First
in
ing needs of the public, an ex- spent most of the past year abroad, her fingertipveil of bridal illu- H. Rowley Co., Grand Rapids.
Mr. Brower bom in Fillmore
16.
visiting the Holy Land during sion. She carried a white Bible Mr. Peterson was graduatedfrom
township, was a farmer near HopTo the uninitiated H may ap- ZEELAND (Special) —Wauka- wood schools right up to the finish clusive fuel oil plant was established. Gasoline is not handled, Christmas season and covering with white roses and carnations. Stanwood Schools and Ferris In- kins for 13 years. He had been
pear there is not much that can zoo school swept to a solid victory
line, but a double victory in the thereby eliminating any danger of Iranian oil disputes.Carl has two The bride was Mcorted to the alstitute. He is employed as a ma- a truck driver since moving to
be done with kites, but the com- in the seventh annnal field day
tar by her brother, Jake Groene- chinist at Lear, Inc., in Grand
mittee that investigated possibili- meet of suburban area schools boys', 440 relay and the girls’ 150- mixing. Last year the main offices daughters of school age.
Grand Rapids 12 years ago. He
During 1953, Harrington Coal Co. veld.
Rapids.
ties of a contest. have found out Monday morning at Zeeland ath- yard relay was enough to give were modernized. Porcelainized
was a veteran of World War I.
will
mark
its
65th
anniversary.
paneling was used on the exterior.
differently.
letic field. Waukazoo massed 84 Harringtonthe edge 111-94.
Surviving are the wife, Grace;
"We believe in cashing in on It’s a differentworld today, and
In fact, so popular is the game, points to gain a combortable marHospital Note*
two
sons, Harris L. of Midland
Mrs.
Delwyn
Vander
Kamp,
187
Lakeview was third with 71 ideas of others in the same line -of the present modern plant reflects
telling just how to run off a con- gin over runner-up Federal School
(Frwn Tunday’a Sentinel)
and Lloyd N. of Grand Rapids;
East
27th
St.,
Holland;
a
son
born
the
thinking
of
the
founder
when
points followed by Montello Park business," Harry Harrington says.
with 66.
test and giving the rules.
two brothers, John of Hamilton
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Dick
"We believe in constant advertis- he said, "There is no substitute for
Limited to children under 12
Other schools competing in with 57.
and Gerrit of Grand Rapids; four
Monday
were
Marian
Nienhuis,
hard
work,
and
the
fuel
business
Walters, 221 Washington. Zeeland;
year| of age, the contest will be class "B” include New Groningen,
Officials had barely got the con- ing. associating Harrington and
sisters, Mrs. Henry Nykerk, Mrs.
route 2; Mary Ratcliff.292 Yar- a son, Kevin Lynn, born Friday to
divided into five groups, including 49; Waverly, 43; Lakewood, 29; test underway when a heavy rain- fuel together.The public is a con- is no exception to the rule.”
James Nykerk and Mrs. Gerrif
the largest kite, smallestkite, North Holland,26; Van Raalte, storm hit the area, forcing every- stantly changing scene, and we
mouth Rd., Birmingham ; Mrs. Pet- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ridlington, Nevenzel, all of Holland, and
route 5, Holland; a son, Russel
most artistic kite, messengerkite 19; Borculo 17,
one to take shelter. Even then, can’t go along on a free ride.”
er Rumsey, 54 East 20th St.; MarMrs. Garry Van Dyke of Grand
Richard, bom Saturday to Mr. and
race, and kite fighting.
Harry and Carl Harrington
This is the first year the field almost all the kids were prety
Rapids, and two grandsons.
tin
Miller.
232
West
17th
St.
Mrs.
Richard
Brummel.
mounted
learned their lessons well from
In a messenger race small plas- day has been run off in divisions. well soaked.
Funeral serviceswill be held at
Discharged Monday were Della route, Zeeland; a daughter, Judith
tic or paper discs are attached on Officials felt it unfair to continue
After a short while the rain let their father who believed in servGoforth. 485 Washington Ave.; Mrs. Ann, bom Saturday to Mr. and 1:30 p.m. Friday at Garfield Park
the string of the kite, and winner competitiqnbetween all the up. and everyonereturned to the ing his citizenshipin various pubJason Rypma and baby, 27 East Mrs. Julius Banger, route 2, Hol- Reformed Church, 1975 Jefferson,
is the one pushed along the string schools with such large variations track from out of cars and busses, lic offices without compensation
Grand Rapids. Burial will be at
26th St.; Mark Alan Sturing,route land.
to the kite by the wind.
in enrollment.
and
with
little
recognition.
In
fact,
ready to go. The intermittentdrizWayland Cemetery.The body re1, Zeeland; Mrs. Clarence Keruzc,
Officialswill hold kite fighting
So they made arbitrary divisions zle continued throughout the meet. the two sons have surpassed their
ZEELAND (Special)— It was a route 3; Mrs. Jennie Fountain,
poses at the home of his sister,
only if they can obtain the neces- putting schools with less than 60
Engraved trophies were award- father in public service.
Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Garry Van Dyke, 745 Colsary glass powder string. About students in class “C" more than ed first and second place winners. The Harringtons stem from an sunny day inside Zeeland High Grandville.
lege, SE, Grand Rapids, where
A son, James Alan, was bom
10 feet of the glass string is placed 140 students class “A", and Coaches from the schools are old American family which was in School Monday even if it was
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
friends may call until the time of
between the end of the regular schools in between in group “B”. Henry Hoekman, Beechwood;John western Michigan even before the raining outside as the Sunshine Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Ottawa County
Helmink,187 West 20th St.
line and the kite, object being to
Waukazoo youngsters copped 12 Ter Vree, Harrington; Donald Van arrival of Holland’s founder, Dr.
Ernest Vander Hulst, 27, Zeel- the funeral.
Zeeland
saw the “enemy’s” kite's string, first place awards, giving them a Ark, Lakeview; Herbert Maat- A. C. Van Raalte, and his band Political party swept three of the
and. and Arlene Zylman, 23, Holfreeing the kite.
Births in Huizinga Memorial Hos- land; John Deters, Jr., 32, Holdecided edge. Second place Fed- man, Montello Park.
of Dutch pioneers more than a cen- four student council offices in the
Surprise Shower Given
pital in Zeeland include a son, Jay land, and Irene Mae Piers, 26,
Rules for the contest provide eral School had nine first places.
Harrington school’s Harold tury ago. One cold day on Feb. annual elections.
that kites must be made by the Thirty-sevenevents Were held, Mouw was in charge of the event, 9. 1847, George S. Harrington,
Loading the party to victory Alyn, bom May 4 to Mr. and Mrs. route 6. Holland; Lloyd Klaasen, For Florence Van Dyke
individual who flies them, and with break-downs for girls and assistedby Ties Pruls of Montello grandfather of Austin Harrington,
Jay Patmos. route 1. Byron Cen- 30. route 5, Holland, and Eleanor
in the top office was Sally Boone
each must have a cord 300 feet in boys competition.
A surpriseshower honoring Miss
Park and Donald Van Ark of drove the ox cart which carried who is the new council president. ter; a daughter. Diann Kay, bom Jean Laarman, 29, Holland.
length.Entry blanks are available Albert Luurtsema of Federal Lakeview.
Florence Van Dyke. June brideVan Raalte and a party of nine Donna Hardenbergwas elected May 5 to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
at the various grade schools and school was in charge of the "B”
Before World War II Germany elect, was given Friday night by
from Allegan to Holland. A front- vice president and Bonny Nyen- Boetsma. route 2. Zeeland; a son,
the Chamber of Commerce head- event and was assisted by Willis
David Jay, bom May 6 to Mr. and was divided into 16 states.
Mrs. Eugene Van Dyke and Mrs.
iersman, George Harrington decid- huis secretary.
quarters.
Bos of North Holland and Wen- Trustees Are Elected
Jeanette De Fouw. assisted by
ed to cast his lot with the Dutch
Only United Student ProgresOptimist Dale Fris is in charge del) Rooks of Van Raalte School.
Mrs. Fred Van Dyke. The affair
pioneers because of the experienc- sive party candidate to win was
of the event, aided by Joe Moran About 400 students attendedthe For Waverly School
was held at the Van Dyke home,
help he could be to them.
Ron Weatherbee who won the
and Harold Streeter. Engraved meet.
640 West 22nd St.
Harry who has been with the treasurer’sjob.
In an election Monday evening
trophiesfor winners are being
Games were payed and dupliDefeatedmembers of the USP
at Waverly School, residents of coal firm 45 years is just comprovided by the club.
torrential downpour damp- District No. 13 voted to become pleting three years as mayor of party were Bob Vanden Berg,
cate prizes awarded. A corsage was
ened Zeeland athletic field track a graded school district.Lester Holland and has two years more president;Mary Zwyghuizen,vice
presented the honored guest and
Populationof the Hashemite Tuesday, but it failed to dampen
gifts were presented. A twoWalker presided at the meeting. to serve. During his three years president; Leone Nykamp, secre
Kingdom of Jordan is around enthusiasmof some 300 students Voters also elected a five- man in office, he has perhaps met more tary. Jan Van Peursem was loscourse lunch was served.
500,000.
from four suburban schools com- board of trustees. Floyd Prins was celebritiesthan any other mayor ing Sunshine candidatefor trea
Invited were the Mesdames
peting in the “A" divisionof the elected for one year; Lester Walk- of a small city. As Holland’s lead- surer.
Arie Vuurcns, Josephine Oetman,
The first patent was issued by annual Field Day.
Lester Hulst, Gerrit Oetman. John
The election was under direction
er and Louis Van Dyke for two
the United States Patent Office The contest was nip and tuck I years and Leonard Fought and ing citizen, he has presented doz- of retiring president Mary NyenVolkers. Arthur Peeks, Jennie
ens
of pairs of engraved wooden
on July 31, 1790.
Matman, Lawrence Lemmen, Gerbetween Harrington and Beech- ‘Jacob Jonker for three years.
shoes to distinguishedguests who huis and Glenda Plasman.
1
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Flying

Slated

Meet

May 23

Waukazoo, Harrington Schools Cop
Places

Annual Track Day

Students Elect

Council Officers

A

rit Maatman, Corie

Vernon Maatman and Harold
Gould and the Misses Mickey

To Conduct Campus Tours

Hoogendorn,Irene Maatman, Anna Jean Vande Wege, Juella Oetman and Harriet Maatman.

Tulip Time visitor*are invited
to tour Hope College campus on
Friday and Sunday afternoons
at 2 p.m.
Students will conduct the tours,
beginning in front of Grave* Library, which face* College Ave.
between 10th and 12th St*. Coed*
will point out interesting spots

Mrs. Marie Cartwright

Succumbs

Mrs. Marie Cartwright, 54, of

where she had been a patient since
April 27. She was the wife of Raymond Cartwright.
Born in Holland Aug. 3, 1898,
she was the daughter of Mrs. Carl
Seif, Sr., Holland and late Mr. Seif.
She was a member of St. Francis
De Sales Church and the Ladies
Auxiliary of Eagles.
Surviving besides the husband
and mother are two daughters,

’

fee Hall, new modem women’s
dormitory.Th* chancel window
will highlight the chapel tour.

Sunday afternoon’stour will
precede a concert by the Hope
College Orchestra with Anthony
Kooiker of the music faculty as
piano soloistand CarletonKelch
of the local public schools and
Wanda Night Rider, violinists, in
the Vivaldi Concerto in A minor
for two violins and string orchesstra. Morrette Rider is orchestra
conductor. The concert will begin
at 3:30 p.m.
Schaap, Joanne Y*n Naarden and Laurl* Hohl. Thay ara m*mbera
of the experimental group which worked with Joyce K*ll*r,dance
director, alertingshortly after Christmas to work up th* 1963 klompen dance.

The average person in
United States eat* about
bushels ot wheat a year.

at Hospital

85 West Ninth St., died early
Saturday at Holland Hospital*

on the campus and in Graves
Library, the Science Building,
Hope Memorial Chapel and Dur-

W#lcome to Tulip Tim*,’ th«i« klompen dancer* *ay In a gay aalute
to Holland'a happy feitlval which open* Wednesday. Left to right
are Selma Newhouse, Sunny Bouwman, Salle Hildebrand, Mary
•anger, Mary Cronberg, Ann Appledorn, Jean Kromann, Cynthia

Van Den

Bosch, George Bosch, Allen Poest,

Hope Collefe Students

Her* le one of many ctepe done by klompen dancers In the 1953
verelon.The dance thtryear hat been named “The Dance of the
'Zuider Zee" but the simple term "klompen dance" appear* much
more popular.*Hers are Mary Sanger (left) and Mary Gronberg.

Mrs. Earl Driy and Mrs. Marvin
Looman of Holland;three sons,
John Kouvv, Jr., Jack Kouw and
Donald Kouw, all of Holland; eight
grandchildren; four sisters, Mrs.
Cornelius Mooi, Mrs. Don Rypma
and Helen Seif of Holland and
Mrs. Henry Wieten of Grand Rapids; three brothers.Joseph Seif of

Chicago and Herman and Carl
Seif, Jr., of Holland.

THl

HOUAND CITY MfWS. THUBDAY, MAY

Reckless Driving

Vie

On Mound,

reckless driving count

was

Monday after he was

'avoid arrest.

Cranmer pleaded guilty to the
charge before Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen Monday and was
ordered to return May 18 for
sentence.

Accordingto police records
Cranmer forced the Zeeland car
off the road near the outskirts
of the city. He continued down
M-21 toward Holland at a high
rate of speed.

Police officers here were advised hy radio and moved to intercept Cranmer.
turned
down Lincoln Ave. here, ran a
stop street at 16th St., ami was
finally curbed by Hcjlland officers
at 32nd St. and Lincoln Ave. Police said he was driving at 60
miles per hour through Holland.
The incident took place Sunday.

Ottawa County

m

over HillsdaleCollege here at Allegan Monday aftembon.
The game originally scheduled
for Riverview Park, was switched
here because of Tulip Tim* preparations at Riverview.
Hope won the first game 6-1
•nd the second 10-6.
Standout of the day was ace
pitcher Willie Rink who hurled all
nine innings in the first game and
four in the second. Besides his
brilliant,performance
the
mound, the Hope ace knocked in
five of Hope’s 10 runs in the second game with two doubles. Rink
was back in action after a scant
one day rest. He hurled Hope to
a 4-3 win over Albion in a game
Saturday.

off at speeds up to 60 miles per
to

Adv.

Bat

Vette’a Hope College baseball
team ia kingpin in*he MIAA race
today, thanks to a double win

Muni-

charged With forcing a Zeeland
patrol car off M-21 and racing
hour

at

Real Estate
Transfers

m

iiS!2ddJ>eFeyt#rwifePt
*

AJbertua H. Selles and wife.
Lot 7 Blk. 38 City of HoUvxL

Helen M. Storey et al to John
1Mu*n®r Md wife. Pt SEE
SW1 14-8-16 Twp. spring Lake.
John DeVries and wife to Edward Cogan. Pt Lots 1, 2 Blk. C

on

.v«

t'

"*

d
World Fomou* Womsn's Quartet to Perform Here Friday

He

ToWed

Chordettes Will Sing
At Parade of Quartets

in

July

^YSSWSSS
John Franzburg to Dick Vilen
wife. Lot 86 McBride’sAdd.

JJd
Qty

The double win gives the Dutch-

men a 6-1 league mark compared
wth 5-1 for Albion. The Britons
clash with Alma in a doubleheader Saturday while Hope finishes
off against the Scots at Valley
Field in Grand Rapids May 20.

In other court action David
Five year ago, on a quiet Sun in ’ Sheboygan. She was ahvhys
Moore, 25, of 49 West Ninth St.
day
afternoon in Shrt>oygan, interested in music and drama,
was sentenced to five days in jail
and fined $104.70 after pleading Wis., four young ladies decided and as a child she toured the
country with t stage troupe,
# guilty to driving while under the
to while away an idle hour by
later was on stage with her aunt
influence of intoxicants.
singing.That impromptu eongfest
In January 1953, Dorothy
Paying fines during th last few
Schwartz of the original Choiddays were Jan W. Schrotenboer, was to change their lives.
Pleased by their harmonies, ettea retired from show business.
18, of 186 East 32nd St., failure
to keep an assured clear distance they stuck together, dubbed She was replaced by Lynn Evans,
ahead, $10; Dale Schutt, 21, of themselves the Chordettes and "lead.” Miss Evans hails from
292 West 17th St., imprudent launched a career which was cli- Youngstown,Ohio, where she sang
speed, $5; Dick Dirkse, 28 Aniline maxed in 1949 when Arthur God- tenor in a barber shop quartet on
Ave., stop street, $5; Calvin C frey made them permanent mem- local radio and television stations.
Fox, 19, Kalamazoo, failure to bers of his daytime Radio-Tele- Lynn came to the attentionof the
have car under control,$20; Six- vision cast, after they nad copped other Chordetteswhen the girls
ton Beltran, 23, route 1, speeding, top honors on hia ‘Talent Scouts" were making a personal appearance in Youngstown.At that point
$10; Jack Dombos, 22, Zwemer show.
Hall Improper turn, $10; Arthur They feel like four Cinderellas they were seeking a replacement
Geemink, 17, route 6, speeding, now, but success and recogni- for Dorothy Schwartz and heard
tion came only after hard work, her sing with her own group.
$25.
Miss Borboro Eloine Westrat#
The Chordettes will be featured
Joshua Payne, * 24, route fl, in perfecting their own style of
Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate
barter shop harmony ... or may- performersat the annual Chica*
I speeding, $10; Donald Brink, 23,
be, in their case, it rtould be goland Music Festival Aug. 22 is of Holland announce the engageroute 2, Ferinville, speeding $12;
ment of their daughter, Barbara
called
beauty parlor harmony. Soldiers field in Chicago.
William C. Holt, 19, route 4, stop

LOANS

$25 to $500
Hogand Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

ALLEGAN — - Coach Ruse De

placed against Earl D. Cranmer,

cipal Court

WANT-ADS

Rink Stars

In Both Contests

Against Yonth

18, of 140 Coolidge Ave. in

1951

LOANS LOANS

Charge Placed

A

14,

In the first game, Rink went
way and was locked in a

all the

pitcher’s duel with Hillsdale'sAl
Zlebart. Hope had one run on
four hits and two error*. Hillsdale made six runs on five hits
and five errors.

The Dutch scored one run

In

the third and one in the fourth
inning.

of

Holland.

•

Henrietta Behrens to William
F. Behrens and wife. W| SE1 16-14 Twp. Blendon.
Thejxlore Anstays and wife to
SSrtlf* Bennett and wife. Pt
SEi 17-7-13 Tap. TaUmadce.
MUton B. Dome and wife to Otto F. Ade and wife. Pt NEt NEI
32-9-13 Twp. Chester.
Exec. Eat. Marion Langdon
Berger* Dec. to William J. Duga.
Ifto71-74jJuh.ofLot»12, 13 and
pt 49 Spring Lake Beach.
Letta McCune
Merton
Buckner and wife. Lots 12, 13
Payne’s Resub. Tap. Grand Hav-

to

Hsrs are eight Mompen tfaneerewho have dene a good share of
dancing In
months since Christmas. As part of the experimental group which haa worked at least twice a week, these dancers have appeared at several perfeatlval events advertising Holland’s Tulip Tima festival.

the

en.

Roelof Veenhoven and wife to

»rM!r.siC£

Hope scored four runs in the
eighth inning. Jerry Lubbers walked with one one and went to
second on a passed ball. Don York
was safe on first after an error
by the third baseman. York went

Parade CGniaxes

William E. Valkema and wife to
Herbert Colton and wife. Lot 316
Steketee Bros. Add. Oty of Holland.

Week

to second on the play and Luby P*1* °; BrowB md wife to
bers scored.Jim Van Hoeven singJohn J. Dalesandryand wife. Lot
led to left to score York and on
184 Chippewa Resort Twp Park.
ZEELAND (Special)—A massive Isaac Kouw Realty Co. Ltd.
the throw in, the catcher fumbled
kiddies parade climaxed Clean-Up to Egbert Schutt Pt SWft NEt
the ball and Van Hoeven was out
trying to stretch It to third.
Week activitiesin Zeeland Satur- 21-5-16 Twp.
Alden Klomparens walked. John
day as some 150 children paraded School Dlst No. 1Y11 Twp.
Adams singled to right and KlomHollmd to Louis Van Appledom
in appropriate costumes.
parens went to third. However,
et all. Pt Eft N| N| SW| 33-5The children paraded across the 15 Twp. Holland.
Decision to adopt their particular
Elaine, to Jerry D. Melgaard, son the throw in bounced over the
street, $7; William C. Jacobs,
style was prompted by the fact
third baseman'shead and Klompdowntown
area, accompanied by
Louis Van Appledom et al to
of
Mm.
C.
N.
Melgaard
of
Anti
go,
route 5, speeding, $10; Irvin Lee
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
that the father of Virginia Osarens scored and Adams ended up
bands from Christian High School School Diet No. 1 FrL Twp. HolWis.
Boeve, 17, of 199 Gordon Ave.,
on third.
born (who sings the feminine Names Qamp Delegates
and Zeeland Public school. Cos- land. Pt SWft 33-5-15 Twpt Hoispeeding, $7; Hilda Zoerhof, 28,
Miss Weatrate will be graduated Rink came to bat and the
equivalent of a tenor part) was
tumes were of a clean-up theme. l&nd.
of 76 West 29th St. failure to
The
regular meeting of the Eru- in June from the Medill School of catcher tried to pick Adams off
president of the Society for the
In judging for first divisionhonStanley B. Davis and wife te
yield right of way, $5; John
tha Rebekah lodge was held Friday Journalismat Northwestern'Uni third, but the throw was faulty
Preservation and Encouragement
ors Tommy Welteringtook first James W. Davis et sL Pt NWft
Riemersma, 21, of 883 Paw Paw
night. Noble grand, Mrs. Iva Boere vereity, where she is affiliated and Adams scored. Rink struck
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
place with Leslie Hall and Bill SWft 15-7-13 Twp. Talknadge.
Dr., defective muffler, $2; Flerpresided. Names were drawn for with Kappa Alpha Theta. Mr. Mel- out to end the inning.
America, Inc. The girls sing withZyghuizen taking second and CharJames Nyhuia and wife to
in J: Pelton, Cedar Springs, disthe boys and girls being sent to gaard was graduated from the
out instrumental background, Big Star Lake, IOOF and Rebekah School <f Commerce at North Hillsdale scored its runs In the
lene Moore winning third.
Glenn Nyhuis and wife. Pt. Lota
obeying truck route signs, $2;
third inning.Ron Appledom walkand work out their own arrangeMary Dykhui* was Judged first 15, 16 Wabeke’s Add. Qty of
Jennie De Boer
camp. Kathleen McBride and Lynn western In 1949 and was a mem- ed, stole second and came home
Carroll Scats, 699 Myrtle Ave.,
ments with their manager, Walplace in the second division with Holland.
Norlin with Mary Lou Nash and ber of Phi Delta Theta. He is em- on Rossetti’ssingle to center. Rosparking, $2.
ter Latsko. The sweet-singing
U>ren and Ellen Mecngs pairingup
Edward A. Langeland and wife
John G. Van Dam as alternates ployed by Dow Chemical Co.
Former Holland Girl
Paying $1 parking fines were
setti, however, was picked off
barber shoppersmade their first
to take second honors. Douglas to John A. Jordan. Lot 11 md
The couple win be married In first.
were chosen.
Donald Phillips, Grand Rapids;
public appearancein a Sheboygan
Is Nursing Graduate
Frens was winner of the third posi- Pt 9 Waverly Road Sub. Twp.
Plans were made for initiation July.
Harris Westerhof, 504 West 22nd
In the second game, John Bustion.
Barber Shop parade. They have of new members on June 12.
Grand Haven.
A
former
Holland
resident,
Miss
St.; John Warren, 11th and Maple
man started on the mound for the
participatedin leding quartet parJudges for the contestwere Mist
Edwin Sharlandand wife to M.
Donations
for
the
two
Tulip
Time
Jennie
De
Boer,
will
be
graduated
Sts.; Edward B. Kellogg, Jr., 129J
Dutch and was relieved by Rink
ades (usually all -male affairs)
from the Bishop Johnson College Helen Harton, Mrs. Jean Hill and Robert Notler and wife. Pt Lota
West Eighth St.; Carl Bos, 51 through the country, and have projects can be taken to the hobo
in the sixth inning with the score
of Nursing of the Hospital of the Miss Eleanor De Free.
21, 22, 23, 24 Harrington, Wesbreakfastwhich will be hied Thurs• East 17th St.; Al Bransdorfer,
6-3 in Hillsdale’s favor. The Dales
made several radio, televisionand day at 9:30 at the home of Mrs.
A photo contestwas held in oonMrs.
Jeanette
Ossewaarde
1695 South Shore Dr.; Norman stage appearances.
scored one run in the third, one Good Samaritan in Los Angeles, fcnetion with activities, but dead- tertof and Kramer's Adi No. 2
of Coopersvlle was a Mother’s Day
City of Holland.
Calif., on May 17. CommenceBlanche Shafer.
Dekker, route 4; MorretteRider,
in the fourth and four in the fifth.
The Chordettes who are in HolOttawa Savings and Lorn Assn,
Lunch
was
served by Mrs. Melva visitor at the home of her children, Hope tallied three runs on ment exercises will be held at St. line for entering is May 18 to allow
654 College Ave.
contestants to process the film. to Andrew Faber and wife. Lot
land during Tulip Time to prepare Crowle and her committee. Staff Mr. and Mrs. Harold HoUeman and
Paul’s CathelraL
singlet
by
Zeke
Piersma,
Al
Dyk/
family.
a broadcast for the Holland Fur- practice followed.
Miss De Boer, daughter of Mr. Entry is limited to amateur photo- 63 River Hills ft*. No. S Twp.
ema, and Dick Ortquistand a
nace Co. will make several apMr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman
County Home Ec Groups
and
Mrs. Ben De Boer of Bell- graphers and pictures must be of HoUand.
double by Rink in the third innpearances Friday, the first at the
of Three Rivers were week-end
flower, Calif., is a 1947 graduate the parade held Saturday. Judges
Georgs Howard and wife to Joe
ing.
Observe National Event
for the contest will be George Van
Service Club luncheon at 12:15 Lampen Home Scene
visitors at the home of their mothRomkema and wife Pt Lot 27
The Dutch really pulled the of Holland Christian High School. Koeveringand Clyde Geerlings.
p.m. in Hope Church and the sec- Of Wedding Ceremony
er, Mrs. M.
Ver Hage, East
Lang’s Plat No. 2 CoopereviUc.
game out of fire with a seven- In 1949 she entered Butterworth Members of the Chamber
Members of Home DemonstraCentral Ave.
ond at the two performancesof
tion groups from Ottawa county
run outburst in the seventh inn- Hospital, Grand Rapids, as a stu- Commerce committeesthat sponAnnouncement
has
been
made
of
the Parade of Quartets at 7 pjn.
Mrs. R. Vander Zwaag and childent nurse, and transferred in
gathered at Allendale Town Hall
the marriageof Mrs. Marie Riley dren, Effie and Robert of Spring ing on four hits. Ortquist, Dyk- 1950 to Los Angeles Hospital sored the week included Augle
and
9:15 p.m.
ema
tripled
to
score
Piersma.
for a tea last Wednesday evening
Kasten, Julius F. Schlpper,E. MidVirginia Osbom, who sing "ten- and Albert Edgar Lampen at the Lake, spent Sunday with her mothin celebration of National Home
Lubbers bunted down the first when her family moved to Bell- der, Ray Schaap, Tony Last, BUI
or," organized the Chordettes. She home of the groom’s parents, Mr. er, Mrs. Effie Vanden Bosch. Her
flower. Her father at that time
Demonstrationweek.
and Mrs. A. E. Lampe^ last Fri- other children also visitedher in- base line and everyone was safe. accepted the appointmentto take Boons tra and Carle ton Bennett,
A committeefrom the Allendale was bom in Seattle, Wash., and day, May 8, at 4 p.m. The Rev.
York hit to the shortstop who
cluding: Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Vancharge of the program of evangegroup arranged the floral center- moved to Sheboygan with her par- Christian Walvoord performed the
erred and York was safe on first.
den
Bosch,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
lizationof the Christian Reforments in 1934. She attended Downpiece for the tea table.
Van
Hoeven
filed to deep center
ceremony.
t Exhibits illustratingphases of er Seminary in Milwaukee and The couple were attended by Vanden Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- and Lubbers went to third after ed Churches of Bellflowerand ArZEELAND— Byron dsnferfe
the home demonstration work completedher schooling at Fran- Miss Elouise Rogers and Donald ard Vanden Bosch and Mr. and the catch. York stole second and tesia. The family residence is at
baseball teem humbled the ZeeMrs. Clarence Vanden Bosch of Klomparens walked to fill the 8707 East Cedar, Bellflower.
done by members were on 'display. ces Shimer College in Mt. Carroll,
Elenbaas. Esther Riley, daughter
land Chix in a game here Mon
Before enteringnursing, Miss
Featuringthe program were two 111., majoring in music and dra- of the bride, was flower girl, and Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Earl bases. The score stood tied at 6-6.
day afternoon,15-L
Vanden Bosch of, Holland.
HiBs dale
vocal selctions by Mrs. Melvin matics. She had leading roles in David Lampen, nephew of the
Rink doubled to unload the De Boer was employed as a recepHowever. Zeeland had pfttchtoi
On Thursday afternoon at 2:30 a bases and went to third on the tionist at Holland Hospital. She
Klooster of the Gitchellgroup and collegeplays and was soloist with
groom, was ring bearer.
troubles. Hie Chix see fttnger D«
regular
meeting
of
the
Ladles
Aid
presently
is
a
member
of
the
nursa demonstration on how to make the chapel choir.
throw home. Busman walked and
Hope College’stennis squad Komejan reinjured his knee in th
The newlyweds left on a wedding Society will M held in the Fellowing staff of the Hospital of the
Carol Hagadom, 'baritone, "
fancy sandwiches by Mrs. Andrew
Ortquist
singled to score Rink.
swamped
HUlsdale 6-1 Monday third inning while fiddiiMI
trip to Kentucky and the Smoky ship Room of the Second Reformed
Good Samaritan.
Van Klompenberg of the Star was bom in Sheboygan,educated Mountains.
Hope winning everythingexcept grounderand was taken out
They will be at home Church. Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven, Ortquist was out, shortstop to
there, specialized in singing and
group.
second, on Piersma’s hit to short.
the No. 5 singles.
That left Coach Bob Hoorn
after May 20 at 166 East 24th St. president,will be in charge. A
Those who assisted with pour- dramatics, was member of a barThat ended the inning and the
In No. 1 singles Warren Exo without a front-line hurler and th
Mothers’
Day
program,
arranged
ing were Mrs. Thomas Kraai of ber shop quartet while in school
scoring for the game.
beat Bob Morey, 6-0, 6-0; Ron B<» Zeeland mentor experimented wit]
Despite popular beliefslions do
Zeeland, present county chair- and completeda course in drama not live in jungles. For the most by the program committee, will be
For Hope it was 10 runs on
Mrs. Jennie Hoffman returned defeated Art Bums 6-0, 6-0 in Jim Katt for two inning?, Roi
presented. Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
man; Mrs. Russell Lowing of Con- and speech at Columbia Radio part they inhabit sandy plains or
eight hits. The Dutch commltteed to her home her? after a week's No. 2 singles; in No. 3 singlesBill Knoper for two intogp and Roi
will be in charge of devotions on
klin, Mrs. Gerald Smith of Zeel- School, Chicago.
four errors.Boyea started for the stay with relativesin South Hol- Boeskooldefeated Jim Buck, 6-3, Weatherbee for two innings.
live in rocky places or in tall the topic "Mothers of the Bible."
and and Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk.
Dales and was relieved by ZeiJanet Ertel, "bass,” was bom grasses and reeds along rivers.
The Zeeland pitoheregave up
6-3; in No. 4 singles Bill Coventry
Mrs. Donald De Bruyn will be in bert in that big seventh inning. land, m.
Daily Vocation Bible School will beat Jim Leszcynsk! 6-4, 2-6, 6-4. total of eight hits and walked 16
charge of the nursery.
The Dales had nine hits off BusThe Prisdll. and Aquila Society man in five innings,six runs, two meet June 8 to 12 in Jamestown. But In No. 5 singles Hope lost, Zeeland scored its tone nut k
Mrs. Robert Paul and son of Fred Riggin defeating John the third. Jason Redder singled
of the Second Reformed Church
errors and one strike out. Rink al- Chicago are staying at the Smal- Schrier, 6-2, 6-0.
Jim Wyngarden was out on an In
will entertain the First Reformed
lowed two hits and no runs and legan home this week to be nearer
In No. 1 doubles John Schrier field play and Redder moved U
Church society on Monday, May struck out one.
the hospital to visit her father, and Monte Dyer won from Bob second. Gerard Wiggers was ou
18.
In that second game, Rink had while he is confined there. Mrs. Morey and Art Burro, 3-6, 6-3, on an infield ball and Redder went
The Junior Christian Endeavor
two doubles, Piersma had a single Paul is the former Judy Smalle- 7-5; in No. 2 doubles Bill Boes- to third. Komejan walked as dk
Society of the Second Reformed
and a double, Ortquist two singles gan, daughterof Mr. and Mr*. ArWeatherbee and Dave Vandei
kool and BUI Coventry beat Jim
Church held its closing meeting of
and Dykema a single and a triple. thur Smallegan.
Meulen. That forced in Redder
Buck and Fred Riggin, 6-1, 6-L
the season on Sunday afternoon
Bob Berens filed out to put an eik
when a Mothers’ Day program
to the brief rally.
was presented.All mothers of
Byron Center soared in live dif<
members were Invited to attend
ferent innings, includingsever
Weekly meetings will be resumed
runs in the third inning.Bob Vennext fall. The officersof the order Luigt was the winning pitchganization are Marla Bos, presier and allowed five hits and walkdent; Judy Van Zoeren, vice presied five.
dent; Betty Lou Faber, secretary;
Vanden Botch, Weatherbee,
Carol De Jonge, treasurer. Mrs
Redder, Wyngarden and Katt
Glen Bouwens and Mrs. BUI Ten
tingled for Zeeland.
Have are sponsors of the organizaThe Chix play Hudaonville al

Clean-Up

Park.

-

Zeeland

-

;

-

C

Center

Wallops

Gm

HopesNetters

Swamp

i

?

Forest Grove

i

tion.

Zeeland Thursday.

A

sacred all-requestservice was
presented by the Intermediate choir
at the First Reformed Chur eh
evening service. A trio composed
of Jan Van Peursem, Mary Zwyghuizen and Ruth Vande Velde sang

Local Dental Assistants
Elect

others.

A Mothers' Day program was
presented at a regular meeting of
the First Reformed Church Junior

ChristianEndeavor meeting on
Sunday afternoon. Brenda Lokers
was in charge of the Intermediate
Christian Endeavor meeting at the
First Reformed Church. At the
Senior

CE

meeting a religious

shown. Election of

le la three parte oomprioiag 16 atepe. Last year’s

dance had only tight different etepe. Left te right
are Ann Appledom, Mary Gronborg, Joyce Alvereon and Jean Kromann.

local society.

Him

officers

and reports featured both the Intermediate and Senior meetings.
This happy foursome personifies the gaiety of
Tulip Tim# m they go through one of th# atepe
of the 1953 klompon dance. Tha dance this yaar

Officers

Holland Dental Assistants Association met Monday night in the
offices of Dr. C. Ridenour for a
business meeting to elect officers
for the year.
Florence Wassink eras efectod
president; Helen Van Vela, vice
president; Elaine Gilcrest, secretary, and Ruth Dogger, treasurer.
Sponsoring the assistants in Holland are Dr. J. A. Lubbers and
Dr. Ridenour.
A report on the state convention
was given by Mias Van Vela. Plaro
are being made to invite dental
assistantsin Spring Lake, Zeeland
and Saugatuck to affiliatewith the

"Alone.” Price and Mary Zwyg
huizen sang as a solo, "Somebody
Know*,’’ Ackley. The selections by
the choir included: "Some Golden
Day Break,” Blackmore, ‘Thanks
Be to God," Dickson, "Prayer Perfect," Stenson, "When They Ring
the Golden Bells,'’De Marbellc and

was

New

Bear Cave
along the St Joseph River; once
was a hideout for fugitiveslaves,
it ia earn to
]

Cub Scouts from Pino Creek turned admiring
glaneee on the world heavyweightboxing champ.
Rocky Marciano was very willing to poet for picture*, especially with klde and ooldlers from Percy
Jones hospital. When Rocky le home at Brockton,
Maes^ kids constantly flock around him and run
with Mm when he dose nsdwrk. Reeky never

complains about signing autographs, too. Ho reads
fan mall, mall that comes from all ovor
the world. For Instanco, one letter came from
Arietotlo Wuddah, whose return address le Accra,
Gold Coaat Africa. Wuddah sent hla latter to

all hie

ch"”'" -

-

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICI

Newels

Coach Joe

Sophomore Girls

Team Walks Off
Trophy

Witl)

ZEELAND

May Day Ereot

In

(Special)— Sparta's

brilliant Glenn Burgett

and

TaieTop Honors

Sophomore girls humbled the

was by far

mighty seniors at May Day Girls
Field Day Friday morning at Hope
College athletic field. The sophs
collected 27% points followed by
the juniors with 22%, freshmen

away tbe individualstar of

the Ken-New-Wa conference track

meet here Friday night and Zeeland High School'strack team was
presented the league championship
trophy.
Burgett ground records into the
dust as he breezed to victory in
the 100 and 220-yard dashes. As if
that wasn't enough the 16-yearold
Junior took first place in the shot
put and was lead-off man foe Sparta’s winning 880-relay team that
establishedanother new record.
Officialswere expecting a new
record in the 100 and had four
watches timing first place. Burgett
didn't disappoint them as he was
timed at 10.1 by two watches and
10.2 by the other two. However,
according to state rules, the 10.2
time is official Hie man who placed second really had to eat dust
from the Spartan comet as the
runner-up time was 10.7.
Burgett was way ahead at the
tape in the 220 as he was clocked
in 23.8 for another record. It was
his best time of the year in this
event. He was a good 15 yards
ahead of second place Lambregtse,
who was timed at 24.9.
The flashy Sparta runner gave
his school’s 880-relay team a hefty
lead and the Spartans went on to
run the distance in 1:38.3, another
new record. Zeeland finished second in 1:39.3 for a new Zeeland
High School record for the event
Another outstanding performance was turned in by Comstock
Park's Ron Poet in the 880. He ran
the distancein 2:06.4 to establish a
new record. Poet is a 15-year-old
freshman at Comstock and he was
out Friday night to bust the school
record held by none other than his
father, Jim, who was watching
from the stands.However, the son
was four tenths of a second off

with 18, and seniors with 13,
Individual honors went to Mar-

Broenma, a senior from Zeeland.
Results in order of finish:
ilyn

Broad jump— Ernie Brummeler
(Soph), Verlaine Siter (S), Shirley

Decker (Soph) and Francine De
Valois (J) tied, 12’2”.

High

jump

—

Jeanne Vanden

Hoek

(S), Janice Polhemus (F),
Janet Kinney (Soph), 4 feet
Basketball throw
Joan Pyle
(Soph), Sue Culbertson (J), Jeanne
Vanden Hoek (S), 80 feet “
Baseball throw
Joan Pyle
(Soph), Meryl Gowens .(F), Joyce

-

—

Mulder (J), 166 feet.
50 yard dash - Mary Hesselink
(F), Shiela Moran (J), Helen Howard (J), 7.1.
75 yard dash— FrancineDe Valois (J), Meryl Gowens (F), Shiela
Moran (J), 10.6.
200 yard relay-Juniors, Freshmen, Sophomores,30.7.
Badminton singles — Joyce Mulder (J), M. Cramer (Soph), Mary

Yeomans

(F).

Badminton doubles - PrentioeBrummeler (Soph.), FergusonWeesies (S), Menninga-Zwemer
School corridorswill be back to normal when students report next week following one of the moat
exciting school electionsIn the history of recent
years. All week long, Holland High School was a
beehive of activity with youngsters displayingthe

(J).

same type

of Intense Interest their elders showed
In the Presidentialelectionlast November. Handling poaters, left to right, are Carol Plakke, Salle

Hildebrand, and Donna Borr.
(Sentinelphoto)

Archery - Sophomores,Seniors,
Juniors.

The event was in charge of Mary
Jean Terborg and Jean Veldt.

'

Slager-Wyrick Vows

Timmer Elected Mayor

Officers Elected

Spoken at Parsonage

Announcement has been made
of
the marriage of Mrs. Marian In
his father’s2:06 record. Wyrick
and Henry Slager which
Zeeland rallied late in the meet)
Lester Oveiway was named
took place last Friday morning in
in the pole vault,
vauiit AUgM
high jump anu
and Blaine^ Tlmroer
•****•**«;* was elected ilia/”
may- dent body named the Judge
the parsonageof Ottawa Reform- president of Holland Junior High
broad Jump to top Sparta for the or of Holland High School Friday stead and the council will select ed Church.
school to Friday’s election that
team trophy. The Chix ended with afternoon after a spirited cam- the chief.
The Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom read climaxed an intensive week of
63 and five-sixths points' to 47% for Mien
The heat of early summer and the marriage rites. Attendingthe campaigning.He defeatedMary
and record
balloting.
Sparta.
Hoi
----- ** He
--- the spirit of teen-aged politicians
couple were the bride’sson-in-law Ellen Steketee to a well fought
Others down the line were: Coopfrom a field of three made the high school an interestAnd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray battle of words.
-rsville, 34 and one-sixth: Sro- ^nd,datei' hi* opponents being ing place the past week. Posters
Bekius.
The election followedan all*
•lock Put, 27H;
u;
Cook. p reclamed favorite sons and sloThe couple went on a short schpol assemby held Thursday to
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